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Annuciat ion Greek Ort hodo~ church , n ew offic ers 
APtna Casu a lty , El b P Prod ucts, Fal l Ri v er 
AAtna Casual t y , J acks on Co ., Fal l River 
Alley Const ruc t i on, Brockt on Wholesale Beauty Supply 
Andr Pws, aonna l#Ai# Mpt r opo lita n Li f P , RPM H & S 
AndrPws , onna 
Alley Const. Optech 
1 - 6 - 8 0 
1 - 1 0 - 80 
1..-1 0 - 80 
1 - 2 - 80 
1 - 1 6 - 80 
1- 9- 80 
1-80 
28- 80 
29 - 80 
30-80 
57 - 80 






Aetna Casualty, Belmont & Hamilton sts. 
Anderson Insulation Co. near completion in Abington 
Aetna Casualty, Intersection of Red Brook Road,Wareham 






170 - ob Andrade, John 
119-80 Aetna Casualty, Punch press at New Can Co., Holbrook 
237-80 Anderson farm in snow, W. Bridgewater 
250-80 Alves, Jose passport set 
2~1-80 Aleman, Mr. and Mrs. Cesdr Ecuador boy hosts 
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AVCO buildina for Jop SoadPa 
AntonPlli, RPay, spring ' showPr 
Adams, William white lines, black cones 
414-80 A.sac·k, Atty. George 
429-80 Aetna Life Bliss Model 21 punch press Codman Co. 
495-80 Avon Co-opera+ive Bank; Officers and Presiden~. 
496-80 Almor Company, Inc. neag tive viewer 
497- 80 Aetna Insurance - John Grant & Sons mac hine man c augh t 
508-80 Aetna Casualty- Bliss Press at Crawford Pord. Hanover 
509-80 Annunciation Greek Orthodox--young people's g;oup. 
557-80 Asthworth, Nancy pictured with family h eirloom flag 
638 - 80 Ardmore Hotel being semolished 
639-80 Ar11menian Culturial Society picnic 
673-80 Avon W±gkx2gb@x, cap & gown on civil war statue 
677 ~80 Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church-sch~larship winners 
678-80 Annunciation Church picnic, two boys eating 
679-80 Arnone School band 
767-80 ~tma Insur anc:e Co.in¢'pany copy 
86 4-80 Asac k Judge testimonial 
86 5-80 Andrews, Sharon- Abington High - with floer mail box 









.1041-80 e 082 - 80 
J;l ;.6-80 
Asack, Craig at Summerfest art exibit 
Ahavath Torah Synagogue, vandals cause $10,000 damage 
Alled Adjustment Service, hot wax machine in Hanover 
AAA Chimney Sweeps, Keith Gould on chimney 
Annunciata, Sisters of Jesus Crucified-Late Summer Roses 
Anderson, Mrs. Millie-Home Made Cannon 
Antone, Henry-Chair Refurbishing 
Antone, Mrs. Henry-Paint Pattern 
Angelo, Ralph, head scars for Atty. Romm 
Allied Ad justment Service , Mersky Pinto i nvolved in fa t al 
Andrade, James for Atty. Allan H. Tufankjian 


























































Allstate Ins. Co., Suzette LaRock f or Atty. Schwartz 9-17-80 
Abington Grange officials induction 9-22-80 
Abington Grange 85 yr. olds , 9-23-80 
Asack, John presented w/ WBET trophy as player ofweekl0-16-80 
Apanowicz, Joanne of N.E. Telephone 10-22-80 
Asack, John presented w/ Enterprise trophy f or Football 10-16-80 
Arthur, Bob, portrait of Marciano-Walcott f ight 10-18-80 
American Mutual Ins., Crane at Hercules Wrecking Co. 10-20-80 
Army car locked, helped by Brockton police 10-21-80 
Aetna Life & Casualty, fall scene at 140 Pine Grove 10-30-80 
Allstate, accident scene Spring st. 11-4-80 
Aetna Ins., Sheridan res. 165 Greenbrook Dr., Stoughtonll-12-80 
Airplane flight thru cranes 11-25-80 
Abington High, Class of 1940 11-28-80 
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church 11-28-80 
Abington High Class reunion of 1940 11-28-80 
Annunciation Greek Church, GOYA group 12-7-80 
Avon, gas stations fight over prices 12-8-80 
Allstate, for Atty. Lawrence B. Wernick 11-24-80 











Bi gney Ave . and Tor r Ay St . , Di Ma r zio - Cassan - Thomas 1 - 12 - 80 
PlAasant & Ash StrPPt s 1 - 24 - 80 
Hotorcy clP Crui s Pr c r a sh aftAr chasP thr ough Br o c kton 1 - 25 - 80 
North Montello and Ames st., Brockton 1-26-80 
Rehoboth accident copies for SPACE 1-18-80 








Highland & Newoury Sts., Brockton 2-ll-ou 
Pearl & Belmont STS. Brockton, Janet Baker 2-23-80 
Forest Ave. near Lincoln Road, John Anderson 2-21-~0 
Rt. lb, nea r Rt. 79, Lakevilie, T. Walsh&A. ~~e~kevych 3 - 0 u - oO 
T0 mplP Street, Whitman, Carol Hardy&€aroline. Huntington 3-10-80 
North PParl and RoutP 27, Norfolk Bristol a mbulancP. 3-17-80 
W-13 
W-14 
Lyman and CPntrP st~ ►Pts, B~ockton WPllington-Al d Pn 3-20-80 




Warr en Ave. & Pleasant St." Brockton 4-6-80 
Malvern & Park Rds., Brockt on Romm J ewelry heist c ar 5-1-80 
Bridgewater fa t al crash, Ent erprise c ar 4-29 - 80 
W -18 I n front of Chri s t i e s Market Pl e~sant a nd Spring Sts . 
Fatal Mr. Nietold hit D. Bonilla 
W-19 Winthrop s quar e, Montello , Brockt on 
W-20 Car strikes a home at 327 Torrey Street of Ms. Asiaf 
W -~m - Pearl Street near Bourne's; car overturned 
W- 22 Car cra shes int o Gary Si mpson bat t e r y store 
W- 23 Motorcylcle crash on Reservoir s t . , Avo n 




5/16/ 8 0 
6- 5- 80 
6- 5- 80 
6/16/8 0 
W-25 Young sters struck by bus at Belmont&Chester Ave, 
W-26 Young stet hi t by a car on Fores t Ave. 
Brockyon6/ 23 /8 0 
6/16/80 
W-~7 Police check car t hat was i nvolv e d in fatal Avon 
W- 28 Avon, Rt e . 24 
W- 29 Rt e . 24, Randolph f atal DeMell o 
ascident 6/ /8 0 
6- 28 - 80 
6 - 2 8- 80 
6 - 28 - 80 
7 - 21 - 80 
W-30 Eas t Ashland s t ., at Drew Av e. De Lorenzo Gudinas 
W- 31 Spring and Ash Streets , Brockton . 




















Roane 28 near Su-: A:hn' s Church in West Bridgewater 
West Elm STreet near No. 296motercycle and auto. 
Woodard Ave. And Ettrick Street 
Ma i n St . & Hi g h St r ee t, i nvo l vi ng a city ambulanc e 
Torr ey and Wi nn i fred Road , f atal 
Ma nl e y Stre et, fes t Br i dgewater 
Pearl And Torrey Sts., couple on motorcycle 
't,fHeasant and Augusta Ave. 
Av~ accident, car avoids dog and goes into van. 
West Elm and Belcher Ave., Miller-Bergeron 
West and West Elm sts., Goldstein, Miller 
Rout e 106and 24 i n Ea s t Bridgewater 
Torrey AVe and Winni f red Rd. accident scene 
Belmont St . in f ront of Store 24 , Moor e hit by Clark 
Belcher Ave., DeMarsh car hi t s t re e 
Clif ton & Warr en Ave . , Brockton 
Warren Ave & Milton St., Di al-A- Bat 
Pearl & Rt . 27 cutoff 






3- 28 - Q0 






9 - 27-80 
9 -JG-80 
9 -19- 80 
10- J - 80 
10- 6- 80 
10- 8- 80 
10---80 
10- 9- 80 
Index1980-003.tif 
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W- 52 Serious i njur i es in South iddleboro Cr a sh 













Pleasant & Belair sts, Brockton Cruiser & car 
Woman hits house Denton Stree t 
Main str eet& orest Avenue 896 AGN vs J4J : AD fled 
D.W. F~eld on Oak Stree t Motor ist hits tree 
10-20- 80 
10-2 0- 80 
1 O-YD -80 
10- 25 - 80 
East Mai n Stre et & Batt l es Street MOTORIS T hits two persons 
10- 28-80 
Head on colli s ion on EAS T St . ~iest Bridgewater 10-25 - 80 
Truck j a c k - kni f ed off Route 25 Tues . noon 10-2 8- 80 
Truck h i t by motorcyc l e l t - 1-80 
Torrey St . drucken driver h i t s pole 10- Jl-80 
Tu r npike s t . near Br ockt on Line , car hit pol e 11 - 7-80 
Perkins Ave . and Auburn Sts. Brockt©n 11-9 - 80 
Van colides with tractor trsilor.Avon ll-lJ-80 
Belmont and manomet st. brockton 11-16-80 
Conant st. Bridgewater 11 -15-80 
Torrey street opposite Cleverly Farm Sample-Correia 11-24- 80 
W-69 Rte. 28 near rte . 128 , trailer truck ove rturned 12-2-80 
W-70 
W-71 
Nort;h S'treet, Randolph t hree car cr a sh 1 2- 20 - 80 
Turnpike and Purchase streets, Eas~on A. F . truck and van 
W-72 East Bridgewater, Matfield River, car leaps river 







59-80 Space Building Corp. Headqua•rters 
60-80 Bourne's Transportation Headquarters 
124-80 Downtown Brockton Victimized 





133-80 Howard Johnson plant, Brockton 2-5-80 
763 -80 Freder ie:k L. McKenney, office an denvirons 7-4-80 
764-80 Brockton Fairg rounct·s, and ev:ir ons 7-4-80 
765-80 CPr i stj ' s ]lia.r k:: ts, Rt # 1, Nor th Attlebo r o 7-9- 80 
766-80 Rb~,. 495 - l@ Rt e 24 Bridewate,r 7-5-80 
83 2-80 · North Attle bor ,RTS. 1 and RTE l A Christy's 7-14-80 
857-80 Taymor's Plaza, Belmont St., for Fred McKenney 7-4-80 
1133-80 Long Hill Acres, Pembroke for McKenney 8-13-80 
1134-80 Immaculate Conception, Taunton" " 8-13-80 
1135-80 St. Jaques School & Church, Taunton 8-13-80 
1053-80 Space Headquanters on Rt. 44, Taunton 9-8-80 
1054-80 Shaw's Supermarkets, Laurel St., E. Bridgewater 9-8-80 
1154~8 0 MacDonald Bros . · Land Fill, Halifax 9-8-80 
1 
1220- 80 Building next to Attleboro R. R. st at i on 10-10-80 
- 1221-80 Silver Lake, very low 10-10-80 
12 22 -80 SPACE Head uarters & home 10-10-80 
1230-80 Huge Bridgewater Construction Job 10-10-80 
1433 - 80 Cumberlana. .-arms , Land near Ste lla ' s Res . !{ali :fax 10-10- 80 
168J-80 Plymouth Pine Lumber fir e damage to building 9-16-80 
1684-80 North Carver Pine Corp. 9-16-80 
Index1980-005.tif 
5 
2-80 Baltimore Brus Co . , r etirement of Louis Kropp 
11- 80 Brockton Saving ' s Bank trustees 
31-80 Borghe s an i, Mrs . Signe 
61 - 80 Bro c kton savings Ba nk 
a@EI! 8 9 Ml &Mt lli!H v u a ,~g Fm v j , !9 2 eek Hmts t 
6
6
3- 80 Black, GPorg e Mlffi Shopping SprPe . 
2 - 80 Bayn Ps, I-tr. & Mrs . Harold , 40th ann iversar 
82-80 Bassile, Mike Dreystadt pistol permit 
83-80 Boy Scout week begins, Mayor Crosby signs proclamation 
84-80 Brockton Community School proclamation signed by mayor 
1 25-80 Brockton Community School Opening 
136-~0 Brockton Masonic Temple, Miss Battles Presentation 
137-80 Bay State Gas Co., Personnel 
138-80 Bay State Gas Co., Japanese 
13 9-80 Be~~etta Bu,iok, Frank DeF alco 
140-80 Brockton Eublic Library Painting 
141-80 Burk~, . Atty James M. facial scar of Fred Minkle 
180-80 lB'att:ikha, Jennifer . 
J.'.S'l.-80 Jarockto n Visiting Nuir s;e A.s s oc., transparenci es 
182-80 Brockton , Mayorts Of f ice, Pres entati on 
183,- 80 Ba y S:tate Gas Co. 1 part . a t Pa~kway Restaurant 
184 -80 Broc·k t o n Housing A.uthori t y , Ri chmond St. Playgr ound 
12-27-79 
1 - 9 - 80 
1 -14 - 80 
1 - 21 - 80 
lm lH 1~ 
1 - 19 - 80 





















Bay State Gas group 
Bay State Gas recent promotees at Parkway 
brockton Housing Authority, Richmond s t reet 






























Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. and family 
Bay State Gas, NCR building 
Leslie Bruce citizenship photo 
Barry, Dorothy, passport set 
Bobar, Carol facial injuries, Atty s. Romm. 
Bay State Gas Co., Randolph explosion, Warren St. 
Burns, Mrs. Paul J., Birthday party x~ 
Brown, WaynP F., injuries 
Bay State Gas Co., co-operation with Post office 
on Zoning 
Rrockton Savings t Pam. 
Broc.kton Hospital,1'.~ TV movi e . 
BridgewatPr Saving s Bank 
Brockton Community Schools Practcval Arts opPn house 
Brockt on Ho using Authority proclamation 
Brock t on CO mmunity School troupp 
Brockton Communtiy School Staff 
Butler, Ka t hleen, water in her cellar 
Baez,, Marie 
Brockto n Enterprise moving, for W. B. Mason 
Byrnes, Ronald & Shawn Wainwright 
Boschett i, Dr. Antonio, doctor bikes to work Godd ard 
Ba y State Gas Conservation aud itor Tennihan 
Brock t on Community schools, Sc a rborough presentat ion 
Brockton fai rgrounds building 
Blomstrom, Richard well landscaped hydrant 





















4-24 -8 0 
4 -17-8 0 
4-17-80 
4-26 - 80 
4 -27-80 
Becker, Jeff with clock mirror, daylig ht savings time 
4-30 -8 0 






























A \ 689-80) 








8 3 6- 80 
866 - 80 
86 7-80 













a J.018- 80 




Bay St ate Gas Co., Career Dav at B. H.S 5/ 15/ 80 
Baker, J ohn co ~ies f or him . 51- / $0 
Baker , Cr a i g icking dad e l i on s 5-11/ SG 
Br ockton City Hall f or t he B.R. . 4 /30/80 
Buckley, Anna P., Sen. at Massaso i t Comm . Col.5 / 7/80 
Br ockton Sav i ngs B~nk oresent ation 5/ 2/ 80 
Br ockton Hos oital pr omaotion we ek a t t he Mall5 / 14 /80 
Brockton Community School Adult Ed. group at Art Center 
Brockton Hospital-nursing student takes blood pressure 
City of Brockton-softball game at Brockton High 
Bois, Arthur witµ his blossoming wisteria 
Baker, Mary with daughter Denise,i 
Bay Stqte Gas group at Stonehill- President's dinner 
Bridgewater State Colleg e graduat ion commencement 
Bay State Gas,Stahl Metal Products 
Berwick Boy's foundation honor Dr. Berry 











Benson, Mr . & Mr s . Art hur , own ma ny geese 6- 11- 80 
Bryant ·building for the Mainbrook Prmject. 5/ 14/ 0 8 
City of Brockton-panel views the Salisbury River 6/ 80 
Bates, Joyce jogging infront of a g l ass panel 6/ 80 
Brockton Commmnity S,chool, award ceremony 6/12/80 
Beaubrun, Lily passport set 6/16/80 
Beaubrun, Jessie passport set 6/21/80 
Brockton Wholesale Beverage Co.inaug urating constructioh 6/18/80 
Brennan, Robert, pas-sport set 6/24/80 
Bay St -ate Gas Compa ny, endorsees of the buget progr am 6/25/80 
Brocktorn , Sav1i ng s Bark, Nancy Chausse-, promoted empl oyee 6/26/80 
Brockton Fatir, c l own w?kicts~ on slide & Kochman Thri lls 7 / 1/ 80 
Berger, Geor ge at . Thcr ney ·T Lea fJ /15 /80 
Brockton Fair Features; 61 / 80 
Bravai, Alan, H&S 6/22/80 
Blue Knights Motercyc:re Club, Chapter One. 6/80 
Brockton Community School tennis bikers 7-15- 80 
Brockton Community Schools Get Ready program, Act 1 , Sceif 7-10-80 
Brockton Hi gh class of 1920 reunion 
Bauerle , Mrs. Lilli passport set 
Bent play gro und , kids on swing . 
Brockton fairgrounds building . 
Bour l og iannis , Eugenia passpob t 
Boure, Neil and dog " Br utus" , g reat Dan e 
Brockton Redevelopment Authority UDAG site (sign) 
Brown, Deneen, facial injrs. for Atty. Stephen Wainwright 
Brockton Redevelopment Authority UDGA project site 
Brockton Hospital, Marketplace 1980 
7-14-80 
7-13-80 
7/ / 80 







Brockton Development and industrial Commision, Markplce 
Brockton Savings Bank display at Marketplace '80 
80 8-1-80 
8-1-80 
Bay State Gas Co. at Marketplace 80 
Butler, Mr. & Mrs. John, passport sets 
Brockton Youth Resources teams cleaning Waldo Lake area 
Br ock t on City Ha l l -
Brovkton Savings Bank , Mr. Bob Doa ne, ss i stant Treasurer 
B & L Construction, bu ild i ng a t Rarest ve & Cobb Ave. 
Brockton city hall plaza bikers admiring 
Brockton city hall tower illuminated by moon 




8- 19- 80 







1083 - 80 Bettencourt's, N. Attle boro new manage r 8 - 27-80 
1084 - 80 Bro ck t on Credit Uni on, branch on Crescent Street. 8- 26 - 80 
1112- 80 Bea r s e , Kerrey a nd daughter on Si l ver Lak e - 31- ~0 
11 3- 0 Bridgewa ter, Eas t, fl owee a rangement in pond 9 ----80 
1056-80 Baynes Electric Groundbreaking, W. Chestnut St.Broe 9-8-80 
1057-80 Braiihsford, Mr. & Mrs.Gordon marriage photo 9-1)-80 
1058-80 Brockton Wholesale Beauty Supply, exterior 9-4-80 
1059-80 BAT Bus Lines strike averted ~-5-80 
1060-80 Bridgewater State students study under tree 9-6-80 
1061-80 Brockton Police stp motorist as they violate rules 9-6-80 
1062-80 Bettencourt, Dick in Attleboro (exterior) Honda. 9-12-80 
106)-80 Burroughs, Mrs. William presents flowers to Mrs. Grover 9-12-80 
1064-80 Bettencourt, Dick 1935 Harley Duxbury Police motorcycle 9-12-80 
1158-80 Brockton High School Gazebo , students & Teachers 10-1-80 
1159-80 Bridgewater Public Schoo l Library speakers. 10-2-88 
1160-80 Brockton Fairgrounds, old time photo copy 9-19-8 
1161-80 Brophy & Philli ps working on wall f or Beverage Warehouse 9-12-80 
1162- 80 Bridgewater State College, Steven Siopis painting 9 -1 8- 80 
116)-80 Bridgewater State College, Activities 9-19 - 80 
1164-80 Burnell School, taking "footnotes " under shoes on bulliton 9 - 19-80 
1165-80 Bridgewater State Sollege swimming pool 9 - 18-80 
1166-80 Baynes Electric Sottball Team , undef eated season 9 -20-80 
1167-80 BAT Bus Lines, Dial-a-Bat Se rvice for the Elderley 9-22-80 
1168-80 Brockt on Hospital g roundbreaking ceremony f or additfupn 9 - 2J - 80 
1169-80 Bridgewater Water Fountain 9 ----80 
ll 7Q-80 Bennett , Marie and mother gather plums f or display 9-::l:'28 - 80 
1171-80 Braasch, J ohnson,Leonard pratice orrf instruments 9 - 29-80 
1172-80 Baynes Electric Team (color) -- 9 - 19 -80 
117)-80 Bernstein copy of J ewish Theolog ical Seminary photo 10- 1-80 
1174-70 Bradford iaul, J r.(back scars) f or Atty. Aven 10- 1-80 
1175-80 Beyer, Bill Associates negatives developed for them 1 0- 2-80 
120)-80 Boyd , Mr s . Luke instructs kindergarten children 9 - 80 
1204-80 Brockton Evening School, chair reseating instructi ons 10-2-80 
1205-80 Brockton Evening School, Mary Conway f loral arranging 10-J-80 
1206-80 Brockton Evening School , Lucille Hopkins f l oral designer 10-J-80 
1207-80 Bagnell , Gregory - Seventh Birthday Winner 10-J-80 
1208-80 Bassett , Kimberly - reunited with mother a f ter abduction 10-4-80 
1231-80 Brockton Steel Stamp & Engr aving signs 9- 25- 80 
1 232-80 B&L Construction, renovations completed on Forest AVe .bldg .10-12- 80 
1233 - 80 Baker, Carol, Abington 10-14- 80 
1234-80 Belcher Av., Brockton, foli age 10-12- 80 
1235-80 Brockton Community Schools evening class, Hallowe'en 10- 8- 80 
1 236-80 Brockton Community Scgo ols, Council 10-8- 80 
1 237-80 Brockton Country Club course, f oli age 1 0-19- 80 
1238- 80 Bridgewater State College, Posters 10-14-80 
123 9-80 Brown ]'Jr. & Mrs. William home w/ pumkin & black cat 10-23 - 80 
1240-80 Brockton Committee on Empio~nent of the Handicappee 1 0-9-80 
1 241-80 Bettencourt, Dave w/ ultra-modern motorcycle headgear 10-22- 80 
1 242 - 80 Berstein, Mrs. H., copy of Rev. Horvitz 1 0- 23-80 
1 243 - 80 Brophy, Deborah making paper mache at Hancock school 1 0- 24- 80 
144J-80 , Brigg s , Lawrenc e 11 - J-80 
1444 - 80 Barbas , Haido ll-J-80 
1445 80 Brockton Fairgrounds Bldg . 10 - 31-80 
1446=80 Bittern at Thi rty Acre s 10-29 -80 
1447- 80 Bers2Ei, 'l' icole , painting 11- 1 - 80 


































Brockton, "Who shotJ ,R." series 11-21-80 
Bay state Gas Co., meeting 11-19-80 
Bay State Gas Co., appliance store, Belmont St. 11-19-80 
Burnell Campus School, Tina Figueiredo & Shaun Winnail 11-17-80 
Bridgewater-Raynham student practices on still rings 11-17-80 
Bridgewater State College, pigeons on roof 11-16-80 
Burnell School, Mrs. Hogg & children 11----80 
Buckley, John, raises gable on cons. job 11-15-80 
Brant Rock youngsters hike along seawall 11-23-80 
Benvie, Mrs. Ruth 11-28-80 
Brockton Evening Community Schools, wreaths 12-7-80 
Butler School, Ralph B., students wrap gi f ts 12-7-80 
Bubier, Mrs. Eugene & daughter, Sheryl work on tree 12-7-80 
Butler, Ralph B. School, di f ficult decision 12-7-80 
Braided rugs 11-20-80 
Barker, Randolph G., at Dahlberg funeral home 12-3-80 
Burwick & Burwick, Wm E . Bernstein 12-9-80 
Brockton Evening School, Donna L. Hatch w/ wreath 12-3-80 
Bearce, Janet, accident at George's Gara ge 12-9-80 
Brockton Savings Bank, meeting at Massaoit College 12-9-80 
Brockton Redevelopment Authority, parking lots 12-15-80 
Brady, Daniel, attaches stars of light 12-16-80 
Brockton Savings Bank, long lines at window 12-20-80 
Byer, Inc. in Westgate Mall f or Atty. Goldberg 12-20-80 
Brian's Auto Repair, Santa Claus 12-19-80 
Baynes Electric, progress of West Chestnut st. plant 8-19~80 
Bauman darkroom party at Red Coach Grill 12-19-80 
Balboni , Peter at car wash in 0 degree wheather 12-31-80 
Baynes Electric, site beffure work is done 7-31-80 
Brest Aut o Supply exterior color August 1980 
Broc kton Wholesale Beauty Supply August 1980 
Index1980-009.tif 
9 
A4 -8 0 B . H . .S . FIG!IT 
85-80 BHS scholastic winners 
18 5-80 BHS' stud ent in Art finals, Leslie Chin 
~ 545-80 Students of Mr . Russo building the gazepo 
~ 546 -80 Students learning archery i;n a gym class 
547-80 Housemaster's award being given by Principal Reagan 
558-80 B.H.S. gra duat i on cernemony pictures 
559 - 80 11 11 series of students 







8 58 - 80 B. H. S . Clas s of 1 9 20 Reunion , 60 t h at Pa r kway, Res t au rant 7 -14 - 80 
V-2_41..~ 868 - 80 Willaim Holt s, tie s b i ke to t e nni s c ourt f enc e 1055-80 Gazebo in school grounds 
1 244-8 0 for Motorcycli sts Po st, motorcycle parking lot 
1 245- 80 Stud ents finishing build ing bandst and 
1J81- 80 College exhibition , colle ge days 
1450- 80 Debbi e Kramer & Tammy Hoffman 
1473-80 Art students hold arton door Max bethony and Carol 
1514- 80 BHS jazz band practice f or Bermuda tri p 
1515 - 80 BHS prepares f or Thanksg iving game 
1562-80 BHS Class of 1981 Class officers 
1 0- 8 - 8 0 
10-7-80 











12 - 80 
13 - 80 
32-80 
33 - 80 
65- 80 
fU!,#fUfi 
66 - 80 
67 - 80 
68 -80 











Cr a wfo r d & Co . , Lord & Taylor vi e w of store 
Coulstring , Michael for John Spinale 
CAntral Labor Council inst allation (Brockton) 
Cha mber of Commerce Luncheon at Christa ' s l l 
Commercial Union, Ea ster Utilities, NorwPll 
Christy ' s Mkt . rendering Ra dolph store 
Car n Ay building at fair grounds 
ftj#l.#.i~##, 
Christy ' s shopping plaza at Hy anni s 
Christy's Market Voci sArvice sta tion 
CreAdPn , Mr . & Mr s . A . Leo 
Crawford and Company, lucy CoopPr - a d justAr 
Cra wford Co ., ProvidPnt Instu . for ~ avings 
Crawford & Co. Main and Watson st., Brockton 
Crescent Credit Union exterior 
Columbia Chase negs. and slides sent to McLaughlin 
Crawford and Co. Amoco terminal hose mix-up 
City of Brockton, new downtown housing 
Gribben, Thomas E. Nature Les son at Home 
Crawford & Co. Waltham , Ron Font eneau, adjuster 
Crescent Credit Union-Main Branch, filak St, Campello 
Carlson, Scovell copy for 
Chin,~ Lesli e , IBHS s tudent i n Art f inals 
Commercial l!J nio n Ins., Wefu,s;ter Sho r e La nes·, Nul l 
Christy' s Marke t , ~eymou th & Abington stores 
Cricket Cl ub playgr ound 
Census Bureau opens 
Christy's Mkt. cigarette rack B&W neg trom 'trans. 
Corcoran building for Brockton Redevelopment auth. 
Cooper, AlicP for Atty. Sam Sherman 
Columbo, Jack copies 
Cricket Club property (Richmond StrePt area) 
12 - 27 - 79 
12 - 26 - 79 
1 - 8-~o 
1- 9- 80 
1- 3- 80 
1- 9- 80 
1 - 19 - 80 
1 - 18 - 80 
1- 21-80 
12 - 22 79 
1- 23 - 80 






































Carvalho game, Audie nce 
Christy's MarkPts Inc., signs at Christy's, Abington 
C~mPron, John Scott 
Cosindas, StevP, h "-'ad and shouldPrs. 
Caimi, Paul 
Cayer, Paul & James, kite flying 
Ca rnPy , GPorg P, fai r g round s build ing rPnov a tion 
C,:.,n tur y _21 prPS"-'ntation to MikP NPssralla 











Christy's Market, beer and wine cabine ts, Abi ngton 
Cre sce n t Credit Union Brophy & Phillips and Tighe 
Christy's Markets, Cohitua te site 
Chamber of Commerce man, S'hawn ? 
Cape Trees 
City of Brockton, City Hal l & environs for Steve Cruz 
Channell, Mr. , copies 
City of Brockton, New cons truction at Eas tern Edison 
Co nnelly , William L., 100th birthday 







.1-2 6- 80 







































































Ch r isties f. arkets , Slll9PCO station in Norwell 5/-/80 
Creesy , -::Charles for t he Br ockton Savings Bank 5/13/80 
Caldera, Peter and wife passports 5/17/80 
Christy's formally East side fire station 5/17/~ 
City of Brockton, old buildings being demolished 5/30 
Cirelli, Victor, property damage at 158 Torrey 5/14-80 
Clancy, George 5/29/80 
Campello News Stsnd,loo years in bus~ines~ v 5/29/80 
Christy's Market, plan for Wayland store 5/21/80 
Cobbett, Alice in her garden 5/11/80 
Crawford & Co. sidewalk at 390 Washington, Wellesly 4/25/80 
Christy's Mark~t, gas station , Ashland and Main, Broe. 4/3/80 
Christj's Market, g as station, rt.106 in Easton 4/3/80 
Christy's Market, g as station, Abington 4/3/80 
City of Brockton, scaffolds on do wntown housing proj. 4/5/80 
City of Brockyon, workmen trim lawn under War mem. 6/5/~ 
Cayer, Mr. & Mrs. Paul, daughter, Denise trims plants d/6/80 
Columbia Chase corp., Charles F . Smith 6- 11- 80 
Confirmation, Jimmy ' s daught er next door 5-30-80 
Chne:k Wa gon Rewt.,, Briggewater, Wes·t, steps¢' Craw. & co. 6/25/80 
Century 21, reunion group for Robert Payne. 6/13 / 80 
Cohen, Atty., porch at Linden St., Brockton, 6/16/00 
Crawford &, Co,, Jh.14 Beacon St., Brookline entryway 6/18/'ib 
Cahill, Dennis w:iLth his birdbath 6/12/80 
Ca.ins; Comapany di splay a t Ba chman' s , North Easton 7-2-80 
Capitol Supermarket, for Wassau Ins . -conveyer belt 7-23-80 
Central Methodist Church 7-31-80 
Craig, James for Atty. John T. Spinale 7-24-80 
Chassey Family Reunion 7-27-80 
C:ehan, Mike with Marvin Hagler 7-30-80 
City of Brockton, lillies in City Hall plaza 7---~80 
Christy's Market, new ty~e signs 8-_5:88 
Caffrey, copy of the family group 8 '( 8 
Costa, Judy for Aetna Cas., Main &Slade strs.,Fall R. 8-14-80 
Carlson, Lawrence copy for 8- -80 
CETA Youth paintin house in Stoughton. 8-1J-80 
Christy's Market in Plymouth on Court St. 8-12-80 
Christy's Markets in Wareham on Cramberrey Highway 8-12-80 
Cohen, Dr.&Mrs.Wilfred-party for son at Thorny Lea 3-29-80 
City of Brockton, Weeds growing on School Street B---80 
Cra ne Re se rva t i on, I pswi ch , trees on s ite ~-29 - t O 
Canty, 6harle s s cra r ing pa i t f vvm hi s home 8- 30 - ~0 
Capeway f arms I nc . truck at Wfuitte more' s 9 -25- 80 
Crosry , Kevin smile s with misss ing teeth 9 - 12-80 
C!ole ~0 , e'ru'ed, disc jock§!y inow working fo r Rockla nd High, WRPS 9 - 19-80 
Commonwealth Mortgage Co. , at Christa's II 9-25-80 
City of Brockton, Water Dep 't of ficials discussing water shortage 9-
Christy's ~arket, Stoughton store 10-23 - 80 
Crowley, Kathy, burn victim f or Atty. Debra Posin 10-4-80 
Christy' s Maket, Sunoco self-service stations in 
Pawtucket & Providence 
Collins, Alyssa at North El ement ary school, Abington 
Coughlin, Daniel, J r. & brother Br ian, Hallowe 1 en 
Canton Hi gh School , Cl ass of 193 0 r eunion 
Cold Cut Centers Inc., complete cle anout of store 
Chaloux, Cathy, Feodoroff Realty 
· City of Brockton, City Of fici als 
Carr , J ohn, Brockton pa trolman gr eet ing Se9, Kennedy 




10-13 - 80 




































1699 - 80 
C Cont. 
City of Brockton, removal of leaves 11----80 
Camp Dresser McKee Inc., engineering at Silver Lake 10-30-80 
Clark, Atty. Fletcher, voting 11-4-80 
Connors, Selectman Paul & Cong. Brian Donnelly 10-29-80 
Connors, Selectman Paul 10-29-80 
Chri ~sopoulos, Mr. & Mrs. George 10-25-80 
City of Brockton, moonlight on housing for elderly 10---80 
Carter, Elmer W. & Robert F . Reagan, voting 11-4-80 
Carlton House foliage 10-13-80 
Cornwall, Carman 11-10-80 
Campanelli, Mrs. Nicholas, Transparencies 11-17-80 
Chase, Adam, studies words 11-17-80 
Colbert, Selectman & caravan group 11-17-80 
Christy's Market Inc., Franklin Mass. 11-13-80 
Crotty, Harold, Hanson taken at C.C. Hosp. 11-12-80 
Christy's at Plymouth, Whitman, Abington 11-9-80 
Coit, Kevin 11-26-80 
CETA office, full mean overhead 11-20-80 
City of Brockton, youths apprehended a f ter chase 12-11-80 
Christy's Store, ex terior 12-9-80 
Crotty, Harold at C.C. Ho~p. 12-5-80 
Clark, Cheryl, poinsettias at Earthworks, Inc. 11-29-ij0 
City of Brockton, Chief~ Cody & Officer Miller 12-3-80 
Cerelli, Alan catches a Scotch pine tree 12-1-80 
Child World, X-Mas shopping 11-30-80 
Costa, Mrs. E .W. , copy . . . 12-15-80 
Caparrotta, Linda, thumb 1nJur1es 12-9--80 
Crawf ord & Co. automatic teller at Hyde Park 12-J0-80 
Carney of fice building interior 12-31-80 





11 Cardinal Cushing Hospital" 
36- 80 SpPcia l class 
72 - 80 Ol ivPr AmPs Class visits C.C . H. 
73 - 80 S Pc · a1 Class 
74- 80 Mar y Quinn 
396-80 Display at Hanov e r Mall 
397-80 Easter Bunny at Pediatrics 
427-80 Display at Hanover Mall 
484-80 Instruction course 
561- 80 Conference 
56 2- 80 Junior Award dinner for captains 
563-JO Display at the Hospital week at mall 
56 4-8 0 New people 
565-80 Brendy Curry at boopth for hosp. week at mall 
645-80 Demonst ration of Laser Machine 
646-80 Reception for volunteers 
700-80 Detication of Plaque 
7an.- 80 Laser machine 
768 - 80 Pa r ents wi thout partne r s gr oup 
769- 80 Dr . Si gma n 
770- 80 Dr . Breslin 
822 - 80 Lab testing machine 
82 3-80 Dr. Gordon XRay Dept. 
920-80 Marketplace display 
956-80 Sharon Medeiros, employment manager 
957-80 Robert Joyce, Associate administrator 
1085-co AA.RIVAL OF THE Cat Scanner 
1049-80 Supervisors-O'Donnell, Piccuto & Choate. 
1256- 80 Drugs ecovered & Arrests mad e 
1257- 80 Check presentation by Aleman Cesar 
1442-80 Special f eatures 1or Pulsations 
1474-80 Cafeteria Buf fet 
1519-80 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schnell f or Atty. Schai r 
1554-80 Cafeteria Workers and Volunteers 
1565-80 Rev. John J . Murphy 
1546-80 X-Mas party 
1547-80 Breakf ast meeting 
1- 12 - 80 
1- 23 - 80 
1 - 1 - 80 













7- 8- 80 





8- 25. - 80 
9-2-80 
10- 15- 80 

















14 - 80 










Danksewicz c oin 12-2 6 - 79 
Dovell, Peter , New Ye ar Resolve-and 80-mile run 1 - 1 - 80 
Dabreg a, J uoza s - pass port 1 - 4--
Domings , Tammy&Jose,ph Daviesat Davis Schoo l 1 - 9 - 80 
Duffy Adj . Svc. oche Bros. supermarket, W. Ro xbury 1 - 3-80 
Dentch Ford sales staff 2-2-80 
David Chevrolet sales staff 2-2-80 
Dmitruk, Stave retirement from Enterprise 1-25-80 
Davies, Willis R. 80th birthday by Kiwanis Club 1-15-80 
Damon Pontiac 2----80 
Dreystadt Cadillac, Sales Staff 2-4-80 
Duffy Adj. Serv. _for Atty. Larry Marshall 2---80 
Davis Ele. Doona Finn for Valentine8s Day 2---80 
DemP-rs, Grace, passport 3-5-80 
311-80 DParth, Phyllis, facial injuries for Atty. Alan Kaplan 3-1-80 
375-80 Davis School 5th birthday party 3-25-80 
;i§-f~ Davi s School, Composition Contes t 4-17-80 
4 - Dacey, Atty. Willi am A., Re d Cadillac Eldorado. 4-24-89 
566-80 
567/80 






















1050- t O 
1065-80 
1066-80 
1 258- 80 
1259- 80 
1 260- 80 
1 261-80 
Dutra, Henry using old pmuheel rake to harvest hay 5/31/80 
Danksewicz, Anthony, B. H.S. graduation 6/1/80 
DePina, Jose----copies for him 5/13/80 
Dial-a-RAT 4/25/80 
D'Esopo, Conrad H&S 5/2/80 
Devost , Paul with model giraff e 5/31/80 
DeS antis, Tina receiving credit union scholarship award 5/30/80 
Doug lass family welcomes daughter "Barb" after 25 years 6/8/80 
Dur gin , Robin & f amily entertaining 2 Equadorians 6/2/80 
Del lamano, Helen for Atty Robert Ke l ly 6-19-80 
Duffy Arl ~us t mant Se rvice, a erosot lla ns 6 - 27 - 80 
Duf fy A J . Se rv ., Fall sc ene a t harly ' s Rest ., Bra i ntree 6 - 27 - 8 0 
DeLorenzo, Francis photos o f injuri es he got in b ike acc . ,-22-80 
Dragon Fly at the Porter Pond in Brocktom 7------80 
DeMoranville, Donald for Atty. Robert w. Ke lley 7-30-80 
Downs, Willis, Atty. copies of polaroid prints 8-2-80 
Dreystadt Motors, Employees series 8-12-80 
Duxbury Bridge diving 8- -80 
Ducks in a crowd 8- -80 
Dean, Jack B. St one Co. in Cohasset 8-13, 80 
Dacey, Atty. William-interior Lambert's Fruit, Dorch. 8-15-80 
Deslauri, Margaret, cleaning her windows 8-10-80 
Dunning t. on ' s Drug t heft af t e r h i s a rres t - 3 1- t'O 
DeC os ta, h ich a nd hi s f r i end , Shawn f i s h i ng A----80 
Donahue , Bernadette for rl t ty . Lombardi G- 22 - t O 
Decoste, Richard fishes f rom point of rock 9-12-80 
DiMascio, Mrs. Mary, eggs 9-3-80 
De smarais, Mrs . Ri c nara: J . 9 - 22- 80 
Danforth 1 s Hom e Bakery of Plymouth, Brockton Op ening 10-7-80 
Datsun 210 t wo door 1981 ord ered by Ru ssell Kahler 10---80 
DeMaio, Pas qu a l e & Lo r i Jean Ma rinelli a t Brunel l 
Campus School, Bridgewat er, Daylight Saving Ti me 10- 21-80 
1430-80 DiNoia , Leo & ons , Inc. , constr uct i on · l\ ewport Creame ry 




Despres , Yec ha injuries fo r Atty . Reddington 10-20-80 
Dreys tadt Cadi llac , vandalism 10-25 - 80 













Drolette, Ann, Mass. Interscholastic swimming 
Dimitriadis 
Doodley, Michael, cracks in f oundation 
Denton, Grady, ultimate customized wheel vehicles 
Duxbury Highway Crewmen adjust signs 
Davis, school, students in musical play 











) 35 - 80 Eskenas , Atty . Leonard stair d~fec t s 173 Manomet St . 1-5-80 95-80 Elliot Pontiac sales staff 2-2-80 
96-80 Enright, Bill and Aaron passport photos 1-15-80 
97-80 Ellen Es t a , ppectrum Gymna s t ics , Patterns Eas t build ings 1 - 25 - 80 
130- 80 ~pstein , Dave Chat ham Road 2 - 6 - $0 
189- 80 Ep s,te i n , Di a nne 2-14-80 
37 6 - 80 Eastham tre P-s, CapP Cod 3-80 
401-80 Easte r Bunny a t Westeat e Mall contest 4-5-80 
573-80 Eskenas, Leonard, Atty , Mobi l s tat ion in Ne wton 5 / 25 /80 
57 4 - 80 Enterprise building (new) f or W. B. Mason 5/13/80 
575 -8 0 East Bridg e water, Geranium Horse t rough 5/31/ 80 
587 9 8 0 E. R. P. Fab , Inc . bui lding on We s b Chestnu~t S t . 5/18/80 
58 8 - 80 Eastern Edis on pole on Edison St . flare s - up 6/3/80 
703-80 Enterprise Ce l ebrit y Touament series 6 / 20-80 
704- 80 El d ridge, John ••• co py for h i m 6/18/ 80 
705- 80 t~ Eas;t Br a nch Li brary fl e i a brates it' s Loth yea r. 6 / 9 /'ib 
774 - 80 Ente r pr ise off ic e furn i t ure fo r 11 . B. Ma son Co . 6- 27- 80 
87 2 - 80 Eskenas, Att y . o f Lyne tte Mc Phe r son & staircase 7-22-80 
873- 80 Ent e r prise Bui ld i ng ~. R, 
962- 80 Eskenas Atty. Leonard, Me lville foot in j uries ~~9~~u0 
963-80 Eskana s Atty. Le onard, Tsland Pond, Plymout h 8- 9 - 80 
964-80 Elli sville Hrbor at Low tide 8-14-80 
) 
1086 - 80 Es t a brooks , 11a 1 t e r, :trimming forsy t hi a bu sh 8- - 80 
1067-80 Enterprise, f ourth winner, Mr s . Linda Duval 9-12-8 0 
1068-80 Energy Fair, Elmer Thayer 9-6-80 
1217- 80 Enterpri s e Bir t hday Game 5 Wi nner Dick Roy , Bridg ewa ter 9 -19 - 80 
1218-80 Enright c opy fo r J oe , elderly ~ oma n (color) 9 - 29 - 80 
1219 - 80 Evangelical Convenan t Chur ch - Web of Wood f eature 10-2- 80 







1332- 80 Estes , Ed & Charlene Paquette , WEDDI NG - - 0 
1L~27 - 80 Enterprise f i na l birthday ga me winner 10-24-80 
1428- 80 Edinger , Donald , sweepi ng 10-24-80 
1429 - 80 Engren , David & Daniel Washburn w/ hockey net 10- 3-80 
1557-80 Enterprise man on the street 12-5-80 
1558-80 Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Epstein start Chanukah 11-26-80 
1559 - 80 Etonic Inc. hold new sigh of Company 11-21-80 





















































" F " and "Fire" 
Football players, MacDonald, Desimone, Harrington 1-1-80 
FIRE Whitman fire chief DiMestico commends Burnett 1-1-80 
Franklin Sports Ind. basketball action (shoes) 1-8-80 
FIRE A. w. Freight and Reconit aftermath 1-30-80 
FIRE Reconit 1-29-80 
FRP Fab. Inc. new business 1-25-80 
Franklin Sports Industries 1-21-80 
Foot Joy Shoe Co. warehouse addition 1-21-80 
FIRE Home Bank building 1-19-80 
Flanagan Chevrolet salesmen 2-2-80 
Fitzmaurice Lincoln Mercury salesmen 2-7-80 
Fitzmaurice Lincoln Mercury, Robt. Horgan manager 2-7-80 
FIRE St. Partick's school 2-5-80 
Franco, Tony & Silvia Finiello at Siciliano's 2-15-80 
Franklin Sports Ind., gondolas 2-15-80 
Fair office building 2-23-80 
FIRE 92 Leyden, street 2-23-80 
FIRE 16 Bartlett street 2-25-80 
First Baptist church and Assembly of God swap 2-29-80 
Finiello, Rosa passport .set (2nd try) 3-9-80 
Finello, Olympia passport set 3-8-80 
Finiello, Rasa (passport, original photos) 3-5-80 
Finiello, Olympia (original passport photes takenl 3-5-80 
Fields Park is cleaned up for the pictnic season 3-7-80 
Franklin Sports Industry, punching bags & paraphernlia 2-25-80 
Foneca, Antonio 3-11-80 
FIRE, Whitman, goup of stores near Holt school 3-13-80 
FIRE, West Bridgewater home, North Elm St. 3-15-80 
FPodoroff, Arl~ne; hP.ad and shoulders. 3-20-80 
Fe~eciano, Sandr a ; t ree trunk walk. 4-27-80 
FIRE , Ettrick Street , fatal. 4-12-80 
FIRE Wilmington Street 4-- -8 0 
Fairgrounds buildi;ngs {Brockton) 5/17-fl> 
Franco,Finiello,Feeley, Inness at Canoe Club 4/25-80 
Fanco,Kathy and Mike Barbieri before senior prom 5/30/80 
Fire- Lebanon Stree t 6/28/80 
Field Park, D. W. Geese 6/ / 80 
Fire-Bryant Building Main & Center Sts. 6/10/80 
FIRE':' Car fire, on We,s,t Street 6/5/80 
Fountaine, LaSalle for Barr,on & Stadfield 6/6/80 
Fisher, MR & MRS. Allen, ca:t watching her paliint 6/6/80 
Forest Ave chi l dren swimmi~g in small pool 6/14/80 
Fairrgroungs, Brockton building 6/19/80 
Flaherty, Sally and Mrs. Edwin Priesing bus stop 7-80 
Foley, Paula 7-13-80 
First County Bank, Marketplace 1980 8 - 2-80 
F.R.P. Fab Building, on w. Chestnut St., Broe. 6-14-80 
Field, Dr. Richard, N,E, Sinai Hospital 8-6-80 
Fahrendorf, Mary injuries for Atty. James Aven 7-30-80 









































F?garty, Mr. & Mrs. J ohn_ f or Gibney Assoc. & Bay s tate 8-1J-80 
Finch, Mrs. J oanne-Luxurious Window Boxes 
Field Park, walkway along Waldo Lake aquaduct 8-l8-8B-16 - 80 
Field Park, Waldo Lake geese-Who's Watching Who? 8-18-80 
Fairground of fice bldg. 8-18-80 
FRANCO, Tony, damage done to his car 8-24-80 
Field Park, f lowers & ducks 9-1-80 
Franklin Sportswear individuals 9-10-80 
Franklin Sports, Larry Franklin, color 9-10-80 
FIRE , 21 Ridgeway Court 9-14-80 
Field Park, road race 9-13-80 
Fire, Michaelson's Dairy 9-10-80 
Florio, Gina, 3rd birthday winner, Enterprise 9-6-80 
Foot Joy f actory, wide angle 8-24-80 
Foot J oy f actory, wide angle, color 9-24-80 
Freitas, Louis & her f lower arrangement 9----80 
Fire, parking lot of f Warren Ave & Dover Sts. 9-14-80 
Freitus displays 9-22-80 
Fairgrounds office bldg. 9-21-80 
Frankton Ave, Fire 9-26-80 
Field Park, f oliage, Christine Videtta, Canton 10-13-80 
Flamos, Anna 10-11-80 
FI RE , 27 Thatcher st. 10-9-80 
FIRE, J oe's Atlantic gas station 10-14-80 
FI RE , West Bridgewater landmark burns on purpose 11-6-80 
Foliage, Rte. 138, Easton 10-13-80 
Field Park, D.W., Scenes 10-29-80 
Field Park, D.W., winter scenes 12-16-80 
FRANC O, Tony, copy 12-6-80 
Foye, Mr. & Mrs. Douglas, ride 1915 Ford 11-29-80 
Friend, Fred, car 11-20-80 
Foss, Albert H., cleans 1Roxie Supermarket on rollerskates 12-6-81 
Forni Bros. Oil Co., presentation of snow blower 12-22-80 




15 - 80 George's Ca fe ; copy of Pariot Ledger ~tory 1 - 4- 80 
16- 80 Gillis, Hr. & Mrs. Patrick hiking on Ma lvern Rd 1- 1 - 80 
17-80 Gol f ers; McCoy, Delaney , J ohnson& Oicanzo 1 - 1-80 
18 - 80 Gately , Mr . &Mrs. , Thomas , &kids a t D.W, Park 1- 2- 80 
37-80 GeorgP ' s CafP, Boston HPrald clipp ing 1-9 - 80 
104-80 Good Ford, Randolph, salesmen 2-2-80 
105-80 Goyette, w. D. pistol permit 2-1-80 
106-80 Gigliotti, Paul passport set 1-23-80 
107-80 Goolskym Debbie H&S 1-26-80 
108-80 Geloran, Kimberly copy 1-28-80 
109-80 Gigliotti, Yvonne passport 1-22-80 
154-80 Gassett, Howard- picture of a wine sig~n 1-29-80 
155-80 Gingras, Arthur injuries pix for Atty. Robert Berks 1-31-80 
156-~0 Gallo Chrysler-Plymouth salesmen &executives 2-4-80 
242-80 Green Market Service, k&e& shoe set-up 2-25-80 
243-80 Glaneuski, Mr. & Mrs., passport 2-23-80 
292-iO Germinario, Mr & Mrs. Roger, property in land dispute 3-5-80 
330-80 GrePk Orthodox, GrPP.k Ind~ppndenc e Day. 3-20-80 
348-80 Goodhue, Diane chest and arm iniuriPs 3-19-80 
402-80 Gillis, Kathryn passport set 4-7-80 
590-80 Garfinkle, Vicki with Brothers & Sisters 5-26 - 80 
5 91 - 80 Grant's constuction 4/29/80 
592/80 Green Marketing Servi~e shoes 5-14-80 
593 - 80 Greater Brockton Legal Secretaries Assoc. at Benjamin's 6/3/80 
594-80 Grant , Karen & Kim wash ; the d eck of their grandparent ts boat 5/11 
595-80 Garden club ecorates City Hall Plaza 5-23-80 
720-80 Gould, Daniel, H&S 6/13/80 
721-80 Gleason, Tracie with her Saint Bernard dog 6/18/ 80 
722-80 Greater Brockton Labor Council, Scholars.1. i p night 6/ 8/80 
723-80 Goose, gander & eight goslings ih Middle boro 6/ / 80 
724- 80 Green Marketing Service, shoes. 6/26/80 
826-8 0 Gaffney, Agnes, copy 7- 2- 80 
8 39 - 80 Guabi ari, John in maze of pipes at high rise project 6- 80 
840 - 80 Gorman Machine co. Production B machine 7-14- 80 
841-80 G~ynor, James F. eye injury for Mone and Mathers 7-10-80 
860- 80 Gibney Ass ociat es ,. Scituate f amilies 7-16-80 
87 4- 80 General Electric Company pres.entation 7-21- 80 
875-80 Graffiti at Multlerry Street ~ l ayground . 7--m80 
89 2-80 Goldman , Mari with his doverman pinscher at D. W. 1-22-80 
1007-80 Gould, Keith - chimney sweep - Television Interference 8-14-80 
1008-80 Gonsalves, Michael at shore of Lake'·'Nippenicket on tree 8-16-80 
10~8- 80 Ganle y , Al ic e co py for 8- 23 - 0 
1089- 80 Ga tes , Dorothy , hand bags 8-22 - SO 
1118- ~0 Gi bsoQ, Todrl and sister , Karin wi t h sunflowe rs i nya r d ~- ~ - 80 
1051-80 ureen 1'11arkets t wo sets of shoes f?-30- f O 
1077-80 Green Market Service shoe set-up ,.,· ·· 9-15-80 
1078-80 Green Market Service shoe set-up·· 9-13-80 
1267- 80 Green Market Servi ces , shoes 10- 21-80 
1268- 80 Grandfie l d , Brian at home of Grandfie ld's 9-28-80 
1269- 80 Green Market Servic es, shoes 10-16- 80 
1270- 80 Green, Bob with Chinese visitors 9- 23- 80 
1271- 80 Good Morning , Amer ic a T. V. Progr am in Brockton 10- 4- 80 














iL99,6 - 8[J 
Gunnerson, Kenneth, raises on house 
Golberg & Eskenas, foliage around bldg. 
Green Market Services, straps on shoes 
Green Market Services, shoe set-up 
Gem Statuary, Seekonk for Peerless Ins. 
Goddard Medical Associates, office 
Grover, Walter C., Goddard Medical Assoc. 
George, Domenic, retirement 
Gaysunas, Kriston at Hanover High School 
Goldberg, Bawfu.dn :,f ankle injury to Richard 
















BAUMAN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. 
46 Breer Street 
Brockton, Mass. 02401 
Tel. 586-3393 
11 Goddard Me morial Hospit al" 

















Me dical Staff officers 1 - 10- 80 
John Bois with new boiler 1-16-80 
United Way presentation to hospital 1-16-80 
P.R. interns 1-28-80 
Paul Demers 1-28-80 
Provenzano party 12-7-79 
Medical Staff officers 2-8 -~O 
Employes ictivities committee officers 2-11-80 
Nils Johannessen, Chief Radiologic Technologist 2-12-80 
Winter Olimpics Cafeberia Lunch 2-12-80 
Stoughton lecture 2-12-80 
Birthing Room Orientation Meeting 2-25-80 
Sandra Sousa, new asst. administrator 3-4-80 
Leap Year and security party 2-29-80 
Birthing Room, Phyllis Skinner, Development Director 3-12-80 
Birthing Room, nPw baby & doctor With parents 3-15-80 
TPstimonial for Barbara BrodiP. 3-14-iO 
JamPs FishPr working on display 3-28-*0 
Presentation by Randolph Club 4-24-80 
Volunteer day 4-23-80 
Display at Hanover Mall 4-10-80 
Ball at Blue Hill Country Club 4-11-80 
Career day at Stoughton High 4-8-80 
Auxiliary at Red Coach in Middleboro 5-21-80 
¢areer Day 5/15-80 
Auction 5-10-80 
Diabetes screening clinic at Westgate Mall f f 5/14-80 
Blood doners 5-22 -80 
Goddard Switch board operator 6-5-80 




















824 - 80 
Radi'iology Class awards 6/ 5/80 
Peter Olson, patient with his window he has filled w1 cards 6/10 



















C.C.U. Monitors 6/12/00 
Members woo were in rac e -6/17/80 
Student photographihg biochemical electronics 6/19 / 80 
Contract Signing 7- 8-80 
Luncheon volunteer at Carleton House 6-25- 80 
Heart to Heart cookout 6-16- 80 
S urgical Microscope 
In-service Lecture on drowning 
Marketplace 1980 display 
Marketplace 
7-21-80 
at Emergency Rm. 7-29-80 
8-1-80 
8-2-80 
Hrn p . T- shi r t 8- 21-80 Buc k c oupl e with new ba by wea ring 
Pat i en t s Account s Confere nce 
Modula r bui ld ings at Medica l Cl i nic 
Personnel 
Testimonial t o r.~rs . Ma r y Case 
Goddard Hospital Seminar at Hyannis 
Advanced Cardiac Life support course 
Goddard Memorial Hospital Auxilary Meeting 





8- 27 -70 
8- Z~- S. 0 
9-16- 80 


















Heart to Heart X-Mas party 
X-Mas Lunch 
Emergency Room conference 
Leavitt Lectures 
Ambulance entrance 
Mr. & Mrs. Silva admire new baby Marie 
Extra transparencies of air pix copies 
BAUMAN PHOTOGRAPHY, INC. 
46 Breer Street 














19 - 80 



















599 - 80 
600-80 
601 -80 































Hicke ry, Phillip & boys pl ay i ng baske tb all 1 - 1 - 80 
Home Bank Build .rs windows be i ng c hang ed 1 - 2- 80 
• Hermanson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest passports 1-24-80 
Hunt School (Bridgewater) carnival on energy 2-13-80 
Hartford Insurence Co. for Atty Sumner 2-9-~0 
Hunington Ele, students evacuated for fire alarm 2-4-~0 
Fel ler, Dr. James M.. Z-20 - 80 
Heritage Manufact■ring Corp., storm window samplP.s 3-18-80 
Honeywell, Daria i.d. pho t o 3-22-80 
Baikal, MikP ~YP and should Pr bruisP fWainwright O 3-22-80 
Ho bbs, Mrs. StPphPn with Easter lily 4-2-80 
l-1all amorP on downtownpro_i f'ct 4-l-80 
Hercules Wrecking crane, house on High street 4-4-80 
Hathawa y, Richard for A5ty. Sam Kaplan 4-11-80 
Hartford Ins . Co. Cape od Coliseum, Yarmouth 4-26-80 
Howard school shop for tots 4-19-80 
Hodgman, Charles motorcyclist 4-16-80 
Hunnewell, Roger forestry d ept . trims trees 4-12-80 
Healy, Michael Scott E. B. school l,O ard memb er 4-14-80 
He aley , Fatima passport set 4-14-80 
Hancock Insurance, vet erans luncheon 5-22-80 
Howard, Glendon pictured with iris flowers 5- 29 - 80 
Hunington School Parade annual 5-15 - 80 
Hamilton, Laurie awardedBrotherhood Credit scholasship 5-30-80 
!hi.le, Marilyn & Jennifer Jonson blowing bubles 6/5/80 
Howarth, Fred passport s et 6 / 80 
Hayward Avenue Const ruction 
Hagler, ~arvin-contract signing with Wainwright 
HeJduk, ick on bile in F.Park talks to friends 
Hagler, Marvin with his new car 
7..,.3i..iO 
7- 29 - 80 
8-9-80 
8-13-80 
1 8-11-80 Holland, Ann giving her badge in to Massasoit Heather, a dog owned by Ginny Hannigan with head out of auto 8-18-
Har ris , Li sa pas s port s et 
Hi ggins , ~-rs . J ohn wi th her wagon wheel orinments 
Holmes , Joanne a nd Sha ron skating i ith geese in way 
Hartford Insurance Co. Robt. Call facial scars 
8 - 25-80 
'1 - 31- c 0 
S- 27 - f 0 
8-29-80 
Hall, Mildred - Whitman ' s Grandma Moses of 90 years 9-18- '80 
Holbrook Honors Runner - McGi llvray presented citation 9-18- 80 
Hagler Scholarship winners presented awards by Gov. King 9-18- 80 
High -wheeler bicyc lists , Abbott, ~Gibson & Hall 9 -18- 80 
Harrington , Carol - pass port 9 -22-80 
Hackenson , Eric - fi ve kittens atop f ence , Bridgewater 9 - 28- 80 
Hagle r reception in Brockton a f te r winning championship 9 - 29 - 80 
Hurlebaus , Debra - casket carried i nto Whitman Church 9 -29 - 80 
Hanc oc k Elementary Scho ol , Mrs . Ma ry f e r nand es wi t h 
1s t grade cla ss 
Horvit z , Rev. copy for I1rs . H. Berstein 
Hancock Elementary School, Deborah Brophy w/ mache 
Hallowe 1 en previaw, Vit ches & Hobgoblins 
Hancock School, rope climb ing 
Hogg , irs . Phoeb e , teacher at Bur nell school , jog s w/ 
cla ss 
Hardin, Carol 
Hartford I ns ., Co ., office of Atty . Titlebaum 
Hermanson , Mr . & Iv rs . Robert D., Brockton 
Hagle r , ~arvin Party 




10- 23- 80 
10- 23- 80 
10- 16- 80 
10- 3- 80 
9- 25- 80 






















H Cont . 
Himme l man , ,Judy , witch at work 
Hagler , ~arvin reception , Brockton- Taunton Gas 
Hnson Youths de livering newspapers 
Hancock Students line up to board bus 
Hagler World Championship belts 
Hagler H&S 
Hagler Belts 
Holbrook, St. J osephs school essay winners with 
Hagler, Marvin Championship belts 
Harrington, Kevin installs plastic insulation 
Horovitz, Minna, art enthusiast 
Hanover High School, model teachers 
Hanover, newsboys counting newspapers 
Hanron, Catherine, copy of baby girl 
Hill f amily gathering 
Hagler, Marvelous Marvin with new car 























I akovos, Archbishop with Greek resi dents 
Ice House , coal coming back as fuel 
5-11-80 




" J " 
381-80 JPwish Community CnntPr tPams for St VP GrPPn 
604-80 Jahncke, Herbert with cartwheel in garden 




6/5/80 725-80 Johnson Jennifer and Marilyn Hile blowing baubles 
1009-80 Johnson: Carolyn riding horse with Elizabeth Millet 8-16-80 
1093- 80 Jullai n , Rut h , First Enterpri se game wi nne r 
1122- 80 Joggers ruuning in the Avon running race 
1080-80 Josselyn, Christine & Vicki Richardson back to 
1266- 80 
1 280- 80 
J oe ' s At l ant ic g a s s t ation , FIRE 
Joyce, Judith , home of , foundation c racks 
Just en, Paul & Larry Norman at Satucket River 
J ason , Mr s . Marv . ~ 
J ohnsonand f ianc e , of fice 0 1 Amty . Wainwright 
l? - 22- 80 








1325 - 80 
1420- 80 
1458 - 80 













Kannelopoulos, Je an ; pass po e t set 1 - 5 - 80 
King's Dept store, thieves get cigarettes 2-1-80 
Kelley, Atty., Larry Jacobson hand & shoulder 1-10-80 
King, Gary i.d. photos 2-12-80 
Kaplan, Alan Atty., Douglas Kilburn face. 2-4-80 










442 - 80 
443-80 





843 - 80 




92J - 80 
970- 80 
1150-80 
1 25 5- 80 
1281-80 
1 282- 80 
1 28.3 - 80 
1 284- 80 
1 285- 80 
1286- 80 
1 287- 80 
1 288- 80 
1 289- 80 
1 29(0- 80 
1 291- 80 
1 292- 80 
1418- 80 
1419 - 80 
1L~59-80 
1492-80 





1688 - 80 
(A)728- 80 
Koplan, Atty. Sam, ~von doors~ep, cement 2-27-80 
Kemper Insurance Rte. 105, Middleboro scene 3-3-80 
Kramer, Mrs. invitation to party~ 3-5-80 
Kemper Ebsurance Co. , Arthur Stewart for Atty Lawson 2-29-80 
Kitsos, Irini and Dina 3-12-80 
KPPnan, Mar y ; h Pad and shouldPrs. 3-19-80 
Knight, GPo. Co. Cap t ransfe r hold -down d e vice # 1 4-4-80 
Knight, Geo. Cap transfe r hold-down device # 2 4-4-80 
Knight, Geo. Co. Mode l 674-S prPss 4-4-80 
Kaplan, Alan S . Atty., Meadowbrook Driv e-in 4-30-80 
Kiwani s Club , "Night in A t hens I I " 4-11-80 
King , Louis passport set 4-2 8- 80 
Kinan, Al be rt P. injuries for s . Wainwrig ht 4-14- 80 
Ke l l e r , J m-Jo for Bob Fr i nk 5-29-8 0 
Kas pa r ian , Levon, 86 , da nc i ng at t he Ar menia n picnic 6/ 80 
Kiley, Mr s. Ri chard G. home made flower pot s 7- 80 
Ogunquit , Maine yo ung s t~rs cross f ootbridg e 7- 80 
Og unquit, Maine, ocean g ymnasium 7- 80 
Og uhquit brid~e 7- 80 
Kent Fami l y Reun ion . 7-20-80 
Ke~ny l .Ro bert - f ac i al i njurie s f r om go l f bal l 7- 16- 80 
Khawa Ja, Khalid , Passport set 7-J 0- 80 
Kilkus, Loui s of 241 Ba t t les Stree ts 8-11-80 
Kourafas, J oey H&S 9-10-80 
Kennedy , Sem. Edward greet ing Offi cer Car r i n Brockt on 10- 10- 80 
Kamel , Juli a , new member of the Redevelopment Author i ty 9- 22- 80 
Kaplan , Atty . Al a n S . , Jill Cooper , injuries 9- 1 .3 - 80 
Kaplan , Atty . Alan s . , Chr i stopher Gorml ey , in juri es 9- 1.3 - CO 
em per Ins . , Plymouth St . ,. Hal if ax · 1 0 - 2- 80 
Keith , Mrs . Dav i d B. w/ daughter Diana at Li brary 9-- - 80 
Kel l i her , Mrs . James M. , hanging clothes 10- 2- 80 
Klim , Mr . & Mrs . George B. , 50th anniversary 1 0-5- 80 
Kaset a , Donna 10-17- 80 
Kenn edy , Sen . visit s Bro ckton Enterprise 10- 10- RO 
Kemper I n so , Blanchard 9- 21 - 80 
Kn i ght , Co. , Georg e, model 674 Su p er Ecomatic 9- 22 - 80 
Kel ley, Shawn 10- 5- 80 
Kemper Ins ., Car ver poli e c r uiser damage 10- J 0- 80 
Kallianidi s , Kathy , copy 10- 16 - 80 
Kemper Ins . sight where fi re ~i ghter fe ll oft·f truck , Hanover 11----f 
Ki nsella, Shannon Birt hday at Chri sta's 11-9~80 
Keith, Roger a nd sos s , 12ersonnel 1.1 2Cl 8 0 
Knight & Co., George, CAP machine f or cowboy hats lZ-1-an 
Kovatis, Wm, decoration at home, West Bridgewater 12-18-80 
Kei t h School, children selecting gi f ts 12-19-80 
Knight & Co., George, Model 980, label sealer 12-16-80 
Kei t h f amily gathering 12-25 - 80 

























































Lawton, James R. copy of photo 
Lederman, Ruth, handkerchiefs 




3-24-80 Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. 
Lombardi, Atty. stairs at Farrington 
Leventritt, Daniel composite 
st., Ouincy 3-22-80 
3-3-80 
LakP, Robin flying SPACE rocket 3-27-80 
LPdPrman, R. M. handkPrchiPf display & dicky 3-28-80 
LPRlanc, Richard, citizenship sPt 
Leo at W. R . Mason. 
4-1-80 
4-11-80 
Lederma n, R.M. Co., Inc., handkerchiefs. 
Ledremap Pharmacy holdup and capture. 
Liberty Print, Hardware set-up for Scandia Kitchens 
~af Day at Superior Court and Cardinal Spellman 
Lenhan, Paul, Atty. backstairs at 67 Spring St. 
Linn, Stacy sprinkleing flower box 
Letourneau, Emilien and son chopping wood 
Lincoln School students obseve Flag Day 
Lincoln Sc:hool student s cross the street 
Lederman Co., R. M., belts & hanky set-ups 
Lindball, Wendy picking tomatois 
Lederman Co . Belt Display 
4-29-80 
4-10-80 










8-2-80 Leavitt, Ida, 104 years old 
Lawton, Patrick and mother giving 
Lounge Inc. for .Kus sell Kahler _ 
lecture at B.HS. 8-8-80 
Liopopou}os, Christos i.d.s 
Lovely , ,~ancy, for Atty . Aven 
Lima, Robert with Yorkshire Terrier 
Lido Lounge, blast injures customer 
Lopez, Jose yacht turned around by crane 
Lima, Laurie watches painters 








Le CJ.air, Jon 
Lawson , Vayne , Geral d Primavera & D• Ra vida 
LeCla ir,Jon t lo inR:ing a bout the sµmmers davs 
8- 24- Eb 
f i shingS----80 
LaFranchise, Amy with doll Jessica · in s chool <}=@9s80 
Lincoln, Warren H. for Atty. Es~enas 
Lord Byron Chapter , Installation 
Lucchetti, Mr s. Paul, at Brockton Community School 
evening class 
Liberty Print copy of Stonehill Hoop Team 
Lederman, Mrs. Ruth, copy 
Lundin , Roy G., plaque wl U .C . 'I' . A. 
Lopes , J ose , backyard yachtsman 
Lawton , Rep . IV1ark , copy 
Lacouture , Mrs . De l phine , Warre n Home 
LaFranchise, Richard Realty Sales 
LePage, Gaetan copies 
Lions Club, Noontime Lions dedicate books 
Letourneau, Emile, home of X-Mas decorations 
Lawton, J udge J ames R., copy of Kennedy 
Lawton, Judge, J ames, in office 
Lawton, Judge James, candids for Carol Healy 
Lemont, Kara of Hanover High, modern design 






10- 24 - 80 
9 - 6- 80 
11-1-80 













22 - 80 
39-80 










Motorcyclists Post; Honda GL1666 a t Sullivan Bro s . 
MPssina , Phillip, 515 West Chestnut st . 
Messina, Antoniette , 515 West Chestnut s t . 
Mercury Co. new Brockton business 
Madden, Frances passport 
MacRae, Marty color passport 
Mylonas, Rev. Efstathios H&S 
Mercury Co. exterior 
Motorcyclists Post Dunbar Co. 
Minkle, Fred-facial scar, for Atty. Burke (James) 
Mathers, Cortland, Rt. 24 Randolf 
Marciano, Pasqualena with children and grandchild 
Mone, Atty. Wm. D. 
1 - 9-80 
1 - 12 - 80 











193 - 80 
i6o-oo 
Mantalos , Mark 
Mr. Doughnut shop 
2-19-80 
2'-12- 80 rubble, after car hit w~l~ 
~ i - :to-~0 
261-80 Mone, Atty. William H&S retake (good one) 2.is-80 
293-80 Mihos, James & Christy 2-28-80 
294-80 Mathers, Cort Machine at Englehard Co. 10-24-79 
295-80 Matalos, Tim copy 3-9-80 
319-80 MiddlP-ton Carvalho TP-am 3-11-80 
320-80 Mathers, Atty. Cortland, electaoor at W~bster 3-13-80 
321-80MAIW, Inc.,_ Brockton mPeting 3-11-80 
312-80 MArola, ~rank J. 3-19-80 
313-80 Marmatsis, Mr. and Mrs. Christo; passport pictures. 3-20-80 
367-80 M.c.t. BridgPwatPr starlings convPr gP on roof 3-29-80 
368-80 MathPrs, duplicatPd nPgs g irl PlPctrocutPd 3-80 
369-80 MProla, Frank J. H&S 3-26-80 
446-80 Mathers, Atty. Cortland & lady frEends 4-1960 
447-80 Moore, Frank citizenship photos 5-1-80 
448-80 Matello, Leah Rene injuries for Atty. s . Wainwright 4~l5-80 
449-80 Muzrim, John with dandelions 4-27-80 
450-80 Mylonas, Phyllis, passport 4-22-80 
451-80 Mr. Mylonas, passport set 4-22-80 
452-80 Middleton Carvalho team 4-14-80 
453-80 Mitoulis, Harry passport 4-17-80 
454-80 Markella, Atty. Ermon Joseph Auditore injuries 4-24-80 
455-80 Mason, -W. B. Co. steelcase furniture at E bldg. 4-8-80 
456-80 Marcus, Jo·e J test of Yashica 4-14-80 
519-80 Mason, W .,B., Co., Avon Products, Mansfield 5-15-8'0 
520-80 Murphy, Richard, Graduation 5-24-80 
521-80 Matello, Leah Rene 5-18- 80 
522-80 Mason, W. B., Co., Tucker, Anthony & R. L. DAY Boston 5-15-80 
523-80 Miller, Dani el for Brockton Savings Bank 5-13-80 
524-80 Mane 11, Jennifer & Marlene ~j5-4-80 
525-80 Markella, Atty. Ermon L., doorway at 22 L st. 5-5-80 




612 - 80 
613 - 80 
614 - 80 
615-80 
61 6-8 0 
617 - 80 
618-80 
restaurant, w. Bridgewater 
Maloney, Theresa, fall scene near Petti's Market 
Mantalos, Cynthia, Brockton trimming hed ges 
Montello sectioni""s Memorial parade 
Murphy , Steve 
Mullin , Patrick for Atty, Kelly 
Mason, W . B. , McCormic!j:. Dodge in Natick 
Mason, W. B. , Aqua Leisure, Avon 
Mason, W. B., extras 
Massasoit graduation, York Steak house girl 
















Monsini,Joseph entertains the members of the Gloria 
Massasoit Coll e ge Commencement series 
Mea l , Heather helpin mother with the frunily wa s h 
Moekus, Leo riding a ~jcycle 










Matta, Les li recieves good citizenship aw~rd f rom 
Marcus, Joe and truck next door 
Minsky, Bargara 
Mantalos, Mark at the Carlton Hou s·e pool divinl?; 
829-80 Moriarty, James, home o f , apron around poo l 
881 - 80 Michaud , Mr . & rs . for / Atty . Morris 













8 8 3-80 Motercyclists Post-J. Brouthers Honda GoldwinE 
88 4 - 80 Mannir:g Poo l lifeguard staff 
89 3-80 Manning pool- Diver silouetted in the early e v ening 
926-80 Marketplace 1980, Markphonics Co. 
927-80 Mayflower II surrounded by other newer boats 
928-80 Mann, Linda & Heather Meal swing a doll 
929-80 Marketplace '8G, sign and general crowds 
930-80 Marciano stadium in the evening, reflection on pond 
931-80 fflarketplace 1980 opening with distinguished guests 
973-80 Markella, Judge Ermon., Mignault facial injuries 
1009-80 Millet, Elizabeth riding horses with Carolyn Johnson 
1010-80 Muckle, Nancy 
1011-80 Meinhold, Melissa - Dwarfed by Sunflowers 
1023 - 80 Massasoit College, CETA gr ou 
1024 - 80lVlurphy , Michae l with cus tom made car 
1096 - 80 Mille-r, Muri e with he r l amp past 
7-24 - 80 
7- 17-80 










8- 19- 80 
8 - 19- 80 
8----80 
1097-80 Murray- Ca rver, Inc·. em,l oye es s itt ing a t a nti que 
) 
1124-80 Model Yaucht r ~n by St eVPn Hahn 
1125-80 ~etcalf , Jeff with hi s rooster i n 4- H fair 
1151-80 Mulberry st. playground, graffiti 
desks ,-21- ~o 
d-- --go 
8- 31- PO 
8-80 
11 
1152-80 Matltl'3:e.w~, Kriston f:on Atty. Krowski, injuries 








1304 - 80 









1413 - 80 
460- 80 
1461-80 
1462 - 80 
Daylight Saving Time 
Marcus, Joe 's new Canon tested 
Mendes, Abel, bumper crop 
l artel, Lisa, at Brockton Public Library 
Meroia, Stacy , swinging 
Maquan El ementary School, Hanson, election job 
Markella , Judge , ar m i njury to Ted Boslee 
Martin, Elizabeth & Richard, homework on bridg e 
Murray, 1rs., carport 
Mende s , Noel 
Moran , John, dog bited f or At ty. Kelley 
a ssasoit College evening classes 
Massasoi t Community College, Hi gh Technology 
Martin, The r esa, copy of old pix 
Monty I s Cycle Shop, r rs. JV1oneghan & daughters 
Mass . Ho spital School New Bu s 
Machado, Antone, Taunton killed on h i ghway 
Me r ner , Todd , painting 
1'1ay f l ower Seni or Vo lunteer Program 
Markunas Geor ge 
.;ahtes i an J ohn copy of f our por trai ts of chti. l dren 









9- 22- 80 
9-19-80 
9-17- 80 . 










































Mathers, Atty. Route 104 and south st. 
Merner, Todd Carrycardboard painting of car 
Mylonas Mrs. Efstathios 
Murphy Richard J Ace #45 
Mylonas, Rev. Efstathios Trans f ering Churches 
Micznick, Michael c itizensh!Dip photos 
Massasoit College workers' comp. funstitute 
Meserve, Helen 
Marcus, J oe, Scholz copy 
Motorcyclist's Post, Ray Saquet w/ Snow Runner 




Mantalos ~- Mark 
Massasoit College, Seminar on Worker's Comp. 
Minutemen & Militia Co., East Bridgewater 
Middleboro Santa parade, tuba players 
Middleboro Santa parade, Brownie Troop 
Middleboro Santa parade, Wm MacLeod 
Middleboro Santa parade, Kerriann Bigelow 
Middleboro Santa parade, Brownie Troop 
MiddleborB, off Rte. 44, horse in coldweather 
Mantalos f amily party a t Parkway Restaurant 
Motorcyclists on river 
Mu pac Corp. Attn. Mr. Robert R. Forsberg 

































McLeod, Richard cuts down tree for firewood 
McGowen, Martha injuries for Atty. Kelly 
McKerron, s ·ally, C'OPY of old pix 
2-2-80 
1-10-80 
2-14 - 80 












McCarthy, Senator Robt. i.d. photos 4-1-80 
McCar t hy , Frank H&S 4-16-80 
MacDonald Kitchens, extra transparencies 4-26-80 
McLeod', Linda, H&S 5-27-80 
MacDonald Kitchens, cabinets 5-28-80 
McCabe, Mrs. George-watering flower garded 5-31-80 
McNulty , Phil l i p 5----80 
McMa nus, Burleigh Pa inting lett ers on door 6/5/80 
McCarthy Home flower garden 7-30-80 
McKean, Robert & Mark Arnone with fish at Waldo Lake 8-17-80 
MacDonald Bros ., oi l s p i l lage a t Frankl i n Pu bl. 8-26- 80 
McGillis, Mrs. Carol wfuth clothes tree display 9-6-80 
KcGrady , Bob , Motorc ycl e art 10-10-80 
M:cGuinn ess , Eva , Brockton makes wr eath in kit chen 1 0- - -80 
1390- 80 ~cLellan , Ann , shoulder & f orehead injuries f or Atty 
1313 - 80 
1314- 80 
pinale 10-17 - 80 
1391-80 McKinley , Richard with Canine dog 10-25-80 











































1 31 9- 80 
1 3 20- 80 
1321-80 
1 322- 80 
1323 - 80 
1324- SO 
13 25-$8 





N.E. school of Law, Dean's Rec. ho•oring Judge Dolan 
N.E. Beauty School, beauty products 
N.E. Beauty school, retakes of beauty products 
Nelson, Nellie, 95th birthday pafty at Tip Tpp 
Nordahl, Mrs., Victor 
Nelson, Edwin honored by the Kiwanis Club 
Nelson, Alan i.d. photos 
N. E. Telephone Co. t rip BHS 










4-20-80 ~.E. School of Law, Law Day, color -
Nl •. E. School of Law, Law Day, mw 
~.E. Telephone Co., tour at Bridgewater facility 5-22-80 
Neighbor 5-5-80 
New England Newscldrg Servic~ in Somerville Gas ace. 5-28-80 
N.ew Englaid'd Se:hoo l of Law , Brockton Grads. 6/14/80 
New England Te l ephone Co. Safty Awards in Fall River 6/12/80 
New England Se:hool of Law Commencement(Black & white)6/14/80 
New England School of Law Commenc·ement( color) 6/14/80 
New Engla nd Schoo l of Law, President's Recep,(~W) 6/17/80 
Nww England School of Laiw, Presidentrs Recep,(color) 6/18/80 
North Jr .. High, Jaiekson Memorial 6/18/ 80 
Nerbonna, Joseph, home from Taiwan 6/28 / 80 
N. E. Sina i Hospita l copy 7-1/SJ 
N. E. Schoj.l of Law , Cla s s of 1970' clas's reunion 6-13-80 
N .E. Sinai Hospital at \.the Marketplace '80 8-1-80 
Nessralla, Phil, pistol permit 8-7-80 
,N.E. Sinai Hospital, Marketplace display 8-1-80 
N .E. Telephone co. Taunton J1raffic Ser~ice System '2:2~
1
:88 
Novinsky, Norman Atty, fall scene at Linda Mae's ~ I 8 
N.E. Telephone Co. visit to retardee workshop 8-6-80 
Nawrocki, Mark - passport 8-15-80 
Ni ppenicket 8----ro 
N. E. Sinai Hosp. New Year Service 9-14-80 
N. E. Telephone appreciation party 9-4-8Q 
Nevens, Mark Met. Life 9-4-80 
New ~ngl and Tel ephone Co., empl oyee awards , Taunton 10- 8- 80 
Newly Wed Game at West gate 1'Iall, Br o ckt on 10-15- 80 
N. E. Tel ephone Coo, New Ag e Th inking Pro jec t 1 0- 10- 80 
N. E . Tel ephon e Co., Pembr oke , i nst ruc tion seri es 10- 2- 80 
North Scho ol, Abington, seesaw 10- 20- 80 
orri s , Cu r ti s , Costello murder copies 9- 2- 80 
North Mi ddl eboro , Mass , b icycl ists 9---80 
Ni gr o , Geo r g e at BSC 9-19- 80 
North Scho ol , Raynham , butter fly 9-17- 80 
Nune s , Tany a f or Atty . Leonard Eskenas 9---80 
No_r man , Larry & Pau l Just en at: Sa tucket River , Drought 9- 16- 80 
N.E . Tele phone , J oanne Apa nowicz 10- 25 - 80 
N. E . Telephone Co.,presentation of recognition 12-4-80 
N.E . Sinai Hospital, Archie Kaplan, Mr. Satter 11-30-80 
N. E . Telephone Co., Brockton of fice 11-24-80 
N. E . Telephone Co. Taunton sales promotion 11-17-80 
Index1980-034.tif 
34 
195-80o•Hare, Patrick J.; Hull Bowling Alleys. 
296-80 Ousamequin Chapter, proclamation By Mayor Crosby 
334-80 0' BriPn Edward 
31~-80 Olive r Ame s High School, a ll-sta t e orchestra. 
3~3-80 Olive t Memorial Chnrch balloons launche d 
3 84-~Q Old Colony UnitPd Way nPw off icPr s 
409-80 O'Connell, David, catches he rrin~ at Middleboro 
622-8 0 Our Lady of Ost r abrama , conf irmation 
62 3-8 0 Qt Connor, Danial, At ty. o f Linda Meagher 
624 - 8 0 Oliver Mi ll Park , young sters t r y 1:to catch heari ng 
625-80 O' Connor, Car ol 
977-80 Ogunquit, Main features while on vacation 
1 62 5- 80 Oliveri I n s u ra nce, Nr . John Ha i r St y l i sts o n For e s t 
1326- 80 Oude r ki r k f arm 
1327 - 80 Ost lund , Mr . & Mrs . Emil , 70 yrs . wed 
1328- 80 Oliver Ames High School , Reunion 
1329 - 80 Olivet Memorial Church , sunday school at t endants 
lJJ 0-80 Ol iver Ames High , Class of 1910 
1500-80 Oliver Ames. Hi gh, Class of 19'+0 
1501-80 Ot i s, Dennis. Realty Sales 
1641-80 O'Donnell, Bart cleaning bricks of BSB bldg. 











5-9 - 80 
7----80 
Ave . 8- 1 0- 80 
9- 27 - 80 

































































ti p ti 
Pentland, Charles identification photos 
Paul Revere Lodge, new officers 
Plymouth County Bar Assoc. officers 
Provident Inst. for Savings, Crawford & Co. 
Plymouth County Bar Assoc. Linehan & Carnabucci 
Patterns East, Ellen Esta, Spectrum gymnastics 
Paine school honors Vietnamese children 
People's Savings, James J. Calabrese 
People's Savings, John M. Dean, treasurer 
Price, Kathy head injuries, Atty. Spinale 
Plymouth County Bar, scholarship winners 
Paramount Rug salesmen 
Poudrier, Julie with motorcycles 
Philippart Company, panel 
People's Savings Bank, Stoughton staff phGtes 
Penny Arcade group (band) 
Phillipart panel, Omnia Control panel Model 11751 
Platkauskas, Mr. and Mrs. John viss set 
Plymouth County Bar Assn. mPPting 
Pozzo, ConstancP H&S 
Pires, Joseph Easter Runny jogging 
Perkins, day old twin lambs 
Peerless Insurance Ralph Talbot Dr., Weymouth 

























Plymouth Home Bank annual meeting, Stanley Horsman 
Postal employees retiring 
4-8-80 
4-10-80 
Perry, Pat Met. Life H&S 
Plouffe School of Dance-Recital Cover Pix 
4-23-80 
6-3-80 
Riekarski, Ben of Leonard's restaurant, anniversarie 
Plymouth County Bar Assoc . Law Day 
sign 5-30-80 
5-1-80 
Plymouth County tax Collectors meeting at Christo's 






P & S Leather Co . fire damage 
Phipps, Regina citizenship photos 
Papanek, Helene , M.D . 
Plymouth Home Nat'l Bank, Kingston- 25th anniv. 
Police chaev at Pleasant and Ash Streets 
Plymouth County special olympics 






Potpourri 1980, for Garl Pitaro 
Page, Sue ••• first person in the Manning 8wimming 
Paramount CleE!,ining re ople 
Perrault, Theresa fishing on the Porter Ponfil 
Paramount Rug , individuals and plant 
6 / 27 / 80 






6/17 / 80 
Peerless Insurcn ce co., car i nvolved in Fatal, West 
Pappas , John paS's port set of lady an d her chi kl 
Picanzi, Mrs. Joseph, stomach scarring f or Att y . 
Piscitelli 7-7-80 
Pickerel Weed, a filiower on Brockton's We s~ Side . 7-24-80 
Peoples Savings Bank Marketplace 80 display 8-1-80 
Plymouth County Oil Corp. at Marketpace '80 8-1-80 
Plymouth - Home Nat'l Bank at Marketplace '80 8-5-80 
Pike, John facial injuries for Atty. Stephen Wainwright 8-4-80 

























1342 - 80 
1343-80 
1388- 80 
1389 - 80 
1406 - 80 
11-1,07-80 
1408- 80 















Powder Point Bridge, youngsters diving from bridge 8-----80 
Phillips, Clark cleaning buses for September school 8-----@0 
Pemb~o~e, s~ri~klers supply water to cramberry bogs 8-14-80 
Pechilis, William & John Riley with motorcycles 8-18-80 
?h ~ll i part Machine 8-14 - 80 
Pr:mavera~ Ge r a l d , 1 a yne Lawson , & D. Ra vi rl.a fish i ne:S -----80 
Ph~l ben , artin . -8- 23 - fb 
Paiva, Shawn and h i s fr i nd f i shing_ o 
Piscite l li , Atty . P . J ., r . & Mrs . ~ ome r Bostock - - - -
45 yr s . wed 10-12- 80 
Paquette , Charlene & Ed Estes , WE DDI NG 6- 6-80 
Pentecost Church , ramp 10- - - 80 
Peerl ess Ins ., bl eache r s at Li bby Fie l d , Weymouth 10-1 -80 
· Patton , Mr . , Massaoit College student f or "Light Beams " 9 -3 0- 80 
Pa rker , Ei l een , funeral service of stoni ng victim 9 - 29 - 80 
Pe opl e ' s Savings Bank , blank presentation to Dr . 
Michael Golds te in 
Pa rker , ~r ac queline , f or Atty . Leonard Eskenas 
Pi s c ite l li , Atty . P .J ., Susan Paccia , injur ies 
Pe l letier , J ohn , injuries, f or Atty . Kapl an 
Peerless I ns ., t ri pl e fata l ac c ident , Ta unton 
Pa squal e f ami l y i n South Ea ston 
Pa i ne School, Huge sign f or Ma r vin 
Philippart Co. , pane ls 
Pearl Stre et Church , 50th anniversary 
Payne , Carl ene , injun_es for Atty , ':i:'u f ankjian 
Parkway Restaurant , girls in Hallowe ' en costumes 
Peterson , Wayne E ., painting f l ag pole 
Pioneer Week Ahead . 
Plaza News and Plaza Liquors Ri chard Mcgaughey 
Pope, William Brockton. Doing paper Route 
Peterson, VA Hospital patient 
Petersen, Arne A., VA Medical Center 
Plymouth County Bar Assoc., 113th annual meeting 
Plymouth County Bar Assoc., Awards 
Peerless Ins., Wm Kazin 
9 - 23 - 80 
9 - 9- 80 
9 - 5- 80 
9-8 - 80 
10-1-80 
10- 6 - 80 
9- 29 - 80 
10- 21- 80 











Perry, Grace, Southeastern Regional school bus 
Philippart, panels 
Passias, Mr. & Mrs. Fotios 
Philippart Co., panels 
Patriots, N.E ., at Parkway Restaurant 







Piscitelli, P.J. atty. Susan Paccia 11-6-80 







21 - 80 
23 - 80 
24 - 80 
25-80 
26-80 
31 - 80 
39 - 80 
40 - 80 
41 - 80 
44 - 80 








PAS 'PO'TS AND I •• PHOTO::; 
Dabrt=>ga , Jou zas 
Kannelopoulos , JP.an 
Pentland, Chas. 
l afkin, Le e 
Sa rson , Richard 
Uzz o , Allison 
Borghesani, Nrs. Sig P 
Messina, Phill ip 
Messina , Antoniette 
PPdro , Manual , Mr . a n d Mrs. 
Stanton , Michael in uniform 
Twomey, Mr s . Dorothy 
Bruce, Leslie 
Barry, Dorothy 
Finiello, Rosa (2nd time) 




J an . 80 
Jan . 80 
J an . 80 
Jan . 80 
Jan . 80 
Jan . 80 
1- 14- 80 
1 - 12 - 80 
1 - 12 - 80 
1-10- 80 
12 - 28 -7 9 












1101-S0 Wui nc y i-,dams NuBsing Home , ' colossus ' 
1410-8 0 Quilt Show in Brockton 
8 - 21+ - 80 







































1345 - 80 
1346 - 80 
1347-80 
1399 - 80 






Rafkin , Lee ass port set 1 - 2 - 80 
Riley, Thomas 2-4-80 
Roy, Maurice, area of 506 Crescent St. for him 1-21-80 
Ruggia, Marie, family group 1-6-80 
Renzi, Vincent 1-15-80 
Rodenbush, copies 1-14-80 
Robcinson, Donald i.d' s 3-7-80 
R & S construction, HomP of Pat Johnson 3-19-80 
Rotary Club, Rep. Wm. Robinson spP.akPr 3-13-80 
Richman, AndrPa hP,ad and shouldPrs 4-1-80 
Robinson, iinda color injured hand 3-31-80 
Rosenberg , 1?-hil copy for him 6/24/80 
Rix, Paul, injuries to the face for At ty , Steinberg 4/7/80 
RobertsJ Georg e going aceoss river dam 6 /1 2/80 
Rollo, ean, knee injurie s for J l a n Kap~n 5/8 / 80 
Ros s i, J ohn, ga s station attebdent 8:han girg gas pric e 5/13 / 80 
Read , Ka te f i xing a roof in Brockton 4 /24 / 80 
Roses 7-13-80 
Ravelson, Larry 7-L1-8~ -
Riley, John & William Pechilis with motorcycles ~-l~-80 
Reid, Carl in boat with friends in Hanson 8-17-80 
Ra vida , Dominic a nd h i s f riends fis hi ng 8---- .0 
Ri gel , Linda a nd he r pri se winni ng cow a t 4 - H fa ir ·- 31 - ~0 
Richardson, Vicki and Christine Josselyn back to so,hool 8-29-80 
Randall, Donald, old motorcycle 9-13-80 
Route 24 forges ahead 9-13-80 
Ryan Iron Works, color and B&W 9-7-80 
Reddington, Atty. Kevin blackboard at court 9-10-80 
Reddy, Janet for Atty. Schneider 9-4-80 
Ryan Iron Works, installations 9-4-80 
Ryan Iron Works, copies of jail doors for brochure 9-3-80 
Randall, Donald, young mechanics, old dar 9-7-80 
Ruhl , Mr . & Mrs. Ed , owning 75 mot oJ;""cycles 9 ---80 
Rese r vi tz , Atty . Edward , S~an Go r ski i nJurie s 9 - 26 - 80 
Reddingt on , Atty . Kevi n J ., Tom Swe en ey , a r m injur y 9 -12 - 80 
Reed, Charles Porte r 9 -2 0- 80 
Ridd l e , Betty , copies of old time photo 10-31-80 
Reaga n , Robert r . & E l mer W. Carter vot limg 11-4- 80 
Roman Arts 443 Summer s t . Brockton Copy of hats 11-12-80 
Randall, Asa Robert Riding on Stanley steamer 11----80 
Roach, James 12-26-80 
Realty Sales 12-19-80 




25 - 80 
44 - 80 
45 - 80 
46 - 80 
47-80 
75 - 80 



































Sarson, Richard visa photo s 
Stanton, Michael, in uniform 
Sarson & Uzzo N. E . Barracudas Swim Club ' , . 
St . Mary's church, Chris tmas decorations 
Sisson, Mrs . David 100 , 000 winners 
SM ' t h , Don " j Passport photbs 
Stulpin, Mi k e as irPs to Roe mov iP 
Spec" rum Gymnastic , Ellen Esta , Pa ttPrns E~st 
Shaw's, copy for Maynard Davis 
Shaw's, copy oldtime ••g pix good one 
Salvation Army, Brockton, color 
Sylvan Lake, Holbrook, Skaters 
Suziedelis, Eligjus, duplicates of neg 
Santoro, Giacome J., new Pres. Archdiocesan 
Smith, Ray for E. 
Salvation Army, Brockton & Hanover Stores 
Shaw's, Quincy Ave 
Sullivan Bros., Hanson exterior, Motorcyclists 
Post 
Shaw's, Don Richards 
Shaw's, Liam Henry 
1 - 6 - 80 
1 2-28 7,9 
1 - 6 - 80 
1 - 5-80 
1 -14- 80 
1 - 15 - 80 













Sherman, Atty. Samuel Alice Cooper ~-28-80 
Schultz, ~~ty. Richards. 3-2-~0 
St. Joseph's Manor detication (nursing home) 3-8-80 
ShP.rman, Atty Sam. , house on 603 Summer st Broe. 3-8-80 
Smith, Evelyn YMCA youth division i.d. photos 3-6-80 
St~ AndrP,CathPrinP and KatP for StPv~ Wainwright. 3-11-80 
ShPPhan, William and son in tuxPdos 1-l~-80 
Shaw's MarkPt, Lynn CullinanP at chPckout 1-10-80 
S t . Pa~~ick's school razPd 
St. Patrick's school razPd 
Shawmut Bank, man caught by P.B. in car outside 
Stevens, Atty. David sworn in as judge 
Shaw's supermarket exterior, Campello 
Soroul, David enroute to fishing spot 
Stevens, David ceremony for E 
Samaras, Paul, passport 
Spadea, Joe storage areas 
Scowcrpft, Joseph H&S 
State income tax office last minute taxpayers 
Straka, Leslie copy 
Shaw's Super Market, Opening in Dartmouth, color 
Smith Equipment Co., Inc. Xtra transparencies 
Smith, Buckley & Hunt 
Shaw's Super Market, Opening in Dartmouth, B&W 
Shaw's Super Market, Weymouth store 
Smith, Buckley & Hunt 
St:ii.ga, Paul F., painting fence, Middleboro 
South Shore Frisbee Club, Flying saucers 


























649 - 80 
650-80 
651-80 
Swift, Chris, with his fashionable scarecrow 










775 - 80 
776 - 80 
777-80 
778 - 80 
779 - 80 
780- 80 
781-8 0 




















1126 - 80 
1129-80 








1188 - 80 
1189-80 
Sis t ers of Jesus Cru cif i ed , 50th jubi lee si s ters 6 - 21 ,-80 
Stevens , Br yan- g rinding &polishing mach . McClea n Steel 6 - 25 - 80 
Swisher , Tr a cy I. D. phot o 7- 11- 80 
St oug hton Town ma na g er , Pat Hy l a nd swo rn in . 7 - 2- 80 
Sunset on Fore s t i ve. 7---80 
Smith f ami ly reunion a nd birthday g r o p 6 - 7 - 80 
Silvia , St eve , mot erc yc l i s t Post exere ising 6 - - - 80 
Sal gado , 0 :g'lialdo with tre number 13 on his un i form . 6 - 12 - 80 
St a r Market g r ou p 6 - 23-80 
Sisters of Jesus Crucified class 8-1-80 
Summerfest sidewalk artists 8-2-80 
Summerfest Certi~icat~ signing 8-1-80 
Stone Company AW\t!ycs/(, .,._ (>~ 6-9-80 
Shawmut First County Bank at Marketplace '80 8-1-80 
Shawmut First County Dank Picnic in Halifax 8-10-80 
Shaw's Supermarket in- Dartmouth 8-6-80 
Sergio, Jennifer and FPed Hazzard in children class 8-1-80 
Skbinski, Chester cleaning his car 8-----80 
Silvia, Charles ,Carlos Santos fishing 8-9-80 
Sullivan, Donna & Colette Walkins, summer program 8-11-80 
Summe :.·fest , f r og jumpi ng c onte s t 8 - - --80 
Spru_nk , 1v1a_ry l aying out i p the sun. R-.J 7 .. RO 
Sergi, Chris, youngest diver r 5"-Zt:r-80 
San Souci, Ol ive & Robee t Huff pa inting a hcu . e 8- 2:6 - fD 
Smit h , Chri s op erating a t r actor ~-- - - 80 
Spina le , .c>t ty . , l i ttle leaugue fence at Harold p la ygroung P- 22- 80 
Swanson , Carol co py fo r A- 19 - 80 
Sa nSoucie i n h e r he r b garden 2- 27 - 80 
Showering birds in a bird ba th A----80 
St . J'tndre, Ka tie for At t y , s . ':/a inwr i gl t . 3 - 22 - [JO 
Spring Hill ~-17-80 
Sisgers of J . C . 25th Annivooary9 Annunciata&Anthony ,e t c. 8- 16-80 
Sadofsky, Linda copy H &S - 9 - 15- 80 
South Ar ea J ewish Community Center Committee at work 9 - 16- 80 
Shamro, Philli p of Holbro ok retires f rom a letter carrier 9- 18-80 
Saunde r s , Mrs. Ronald with dog in a stroll 9 - 21 -80 
Spring Hi ll 9-2,-80 
Stockman, Sean with big pumpkin 9 ----80 
Smith, Carl examines his corn crop f or futnre broom 9 ---80 
Shawmut Firs t County Bank , Awards Ni ght 10-14-80 
St . George Lodge Installation 1 0- 4 - 80 
Spider & the be e 10- 9 - 80 
Snowdon , J ane re f lec ted in mirror of motorcycle 1 0-10-80 
Stone , Miss Pearl Honored by Park & Rec rea t ion 10-9 - 80 
Silva , Ray & J uanit Shearing at Si l va ' s Home 10-13-80 
Shaw ' s r:Iarket , Personnel 1 0-27-80 
1348- 80 
1349 - 80 
1350 - 80 
1351-80 




1395 - 80 
1396 - 80 










Schwartz , Atty . Charles , injuries to Sandra Songin 10-29-80 
Sprunk , Beverl y at Parkway Res taurant , Hwl l oe ' en 10-31-80 
Schart z , Atty . Charles , Eva Sirk injuries 10- 31 - 80 
Si mmons , f rank R., retirement party by Ne i hbors 10- 31 - 80 
:: .Steeple jackets, Men 200ft. above groudd Bridgewater 11-16-80 
Sanatos, Manual • Purchasing Coal 11-2-80 
Southeastern Regional High School ; cons ervation 12- 21-80 
Southeastern Regional High School , Mass production 12-16-80 
Shaw's, testimonial to Wes Shaw 12-15-80 
Skyview Cinema, screen fire 12-12-80 
Sullivan, Atty. Thomas M., van & scene at Canton 12-11-80 
Sack Cinema, aftermath of a show w/ beer bottles 12-6-80 
Silver Lake, at Lowest 12-5-80 













Shaw's, Dartmouth, egg & milk case s 
Starkey, Bruce, copy 
Shea, Mary & son Matthew at meat counter, turkey 
Spellman, Cardinal High School, football seniors 
Shaw,s Supermarkets party 
Silvia, Ray with his woodpile 










II SPACE II 
48 - 80 SPACE sP.ries, i n -plant activities 
77-80 EUgenP. P . D' Ammassa, JxPc ut i ve V . Pres. #1 
2
'18-::8.o Ron PPt Pvson, Eng inePring DP.pt . #2 
15 ~O Richard K. Thomas, project engineer 














John R. Gauvin 




Conference Room, speci~l effects view 







342-80 Exoansion starts 
cleare d 
364-80 April First SPACE t raveler 
3 6 ~- 80 Mass. Building CommissionPrs & InspPctors 
412-80 Jean Boudreau 
459-80 groundbreaking B&W 
460-80 Francis Mazzellio 
461-80 dealers meeting 
462-80 DiCroce family, Carol 
463-80 groundbreaking, color 
464-80 bulletin board area 
465-80 Shipmen t to Israel 
466 -80 writing on wall 
467-80 writing on wall in men's toilet 
538-80 New engineer, Dan elker, Chief engineer 
539-80 Stock on hand 
540-80 60 ' beam 
541-80 Building addition 
542-80 Moving of E cranes, finishing of new bldg . 
543-80 Addition 
544-80 Eighth Expansion in 10 yrs. 
667-80 Part y f or Samuel Di carlo, 70th birthday 
784- 80 i chard Thomas- and' Norman of Eng and 
785 - 80 Buildings '.Et Gill Street , ' obu rn 
786- 80 Erection S mi nar , Eas t Freetown 
787- 80 Eredt i o n semira r, Eas t Free t own 
788- 80 Farm 
861-80 Garage 
862 - 80 Michael L. Pelletier, personnel di redt or 
863 - 80 Fr ank E. Daggett , directo r of ma rket i ng 
1354-80 U.S . Spring Co . , Hyannis 
1355 - 80 Bob DiCroce Humanitarian Award 
1356- 80 New Employees 
1357 - 80 Interior 
1358- 80 Bob DiCroce Humanitarian Award , lli'cW 
1387-80 A. Rot ondo & ons , Rehoboth 
1- 10 - 80 
1-24 -80 






































6- 23 - 80 
6 - 24 - 80 




7- 15- 80 
9-1 0- 80 
10- 4-80 
10- 8- 80 












SPACE Cont . 
Andrew B. Andre sco 
Robert ~•J il bur 
Di Croce passport copies 
Commercial Lobster Co. Bldg. removed in Boston 
Commercial Lobster Co.,Bldg. removed, Color 
10-25-80 
10-25-80 









226-80 Check received b~ ~ev. MacPhaidin for one day fast 








275-80 Stonehill students named Euchari stic ministers 
343-80 Class of 1970 reunion grouo 
344-80 Class of 1955 r e union committe P 
345-80 Class of 19 60 reunion group 
34 6-80 Bishop with Eucharistic minist ers 
.1 86-80 S t onPhill a l umni making calls f or 19 80 driv~ 
4 75-80 Rev. Carl Ebey, new trustee copy 
6~2- 80 President ' s dinne r , ~• •ss l iiR-c 
653-80 Gr aduation c onunemcement 
654- 80 Reordan, Chr is, commissioning 
655-80 Rev. MacPhaidin copy 
- 656- 80 Merket Dinner 
- 657-80 Merket Buiding De dication 
658- 80 S tonehill reunion , clas s o f 1965 
659 - 80 reun ion, class o f 19 70 
66 0-80 reunion, c law s of 19 60 
661-80 class o f 1955 
662-80 S andra McAlis t e r , c opy 
- tll63-80 Merket party at Boston Park Plaza Hotel, co l or 
66>4-80 Professor Rea rdan Presentation 
66 5-80 College conference 
666 - 80 Professors Honored 
789 - 80 Check Presentat i ons a t Parmanent Ghar i t ie~ Boston 
946-80 Copies for Curtis Norris 
1029-80 Open House 
1130 - 80 Sha r r y Thomp son& Li sa: Merkey move into dorms 
113 1 - 80 Ba rba r a Creas er wi th parents he~ping move ba ck to 
1132 - SOColl ege unpacking , ~a honey 1 s and lrifiro ' s 
1359-80 Foliage Fall o~t 
1360-80 General visits 
1361-80 Dedication , Anes Cloc k I arm 
1386-80 Hyde Park group 
1398- 80 Blood Bank 
i400-80 H~alth Care administration luncheon 
1401-80 Honors Assembly 
Cll/-63-80 Stonehil l class o:f 1980 commit tes 
15 07 -80 Stonehill college leaf blowing 







5/7 / 80 
5/ 9/8 0 
6/ /80 
6/ /80 
6'/, /8 0 






6- 25 - 80 
7-29-80 
8- 20-80 
9- 7 - 80 
school 9 - 2- 80 




11-5 - 80 
10- 29 - 80 








" T " 
49-80 Twomey, Mrs. Dorothy, 149 Woodard Ave. passport set 
50-80 Turner, Mrs. Mary birthday party 
228-80 Tarpey, Mrs. Celia 
231-80 Tufankjian, Atty. Alan skid marks Lawrence & Montello 
232-80 Tight Lines for Atty. Cort Mathers 
245-80 Test negatives for side lighting 
247-80 Taymor, Gov. Reagan at Taymor Shoe 
268-80 Taymor Shoe Co. water damage, Montello street 
35 8-80 Taunton n ~w housing dev e lopmPnt eroundbre aking 
35Q-80 Taymor Sho P storP, color 
360-80 Tsilis, John and ZackPry passport s ets 
791- 80 Tay mer Shce Gompany , copy of t he old Bu i ldin g 
792 - 80 Tennihan , Mr . &Mrs . Robert 
793- 80 Tufts , Mark mowi ng lawn 
794- 80 Temple Isra~l Conf i rma t ion 
795 - 80 Trudeau , zKim , s ca recrow , 1980 version 
796- 80 Tr av~s, Glenn a nd sisteri admi re sity fountain 
798- 80 Tuker, Ri cha rd a nd. mother Karen in garden 
799 - 80 Taco net , Chri stain wil1r,h his _ do g 
800- 80 Trinity Hou ~inft dedication 
848 -8 0 Taymor 's Shoe ~laz a f or Bo b Tighe 
886 - 80 Taunton rountain 
894-80 Temple I s e ael- Etelman Award Winnners 
987 -80 Tobin, Paul& Donna Macy at Waldo Lake 
988-80 Tur ner, Lelia H&S 
1030- 80 Thom~ , Dewi F. t Hosp . f or At ty . Kaplin 












4- 23 - 80 
5- 11- 80 
5- 17- 80 
5- 3'.) - 80 
5- 26 - 80 
6/ 1/80 
6-5-80 
6- 12- 80 





8- 2- 80 
8-14-80 
8- 16-80 
1106- 80 Thi bau 1t , Li sa , f a ce & ha nd in juries for Steve 
1107- 80 Turner, Le i la 
1108- 80 Tur c~t t e Chri s f i sh i ng by hims elf . 
1362 - 80 Trower , Mrs. Ralph , copy oT paint ing 
Waim,rrightfl - 21-
8- 25-80 
1364- 80 Tribble , Cynthia , injuries f or Atty. J ohn Spinale 
1365 - 80 ~'- 'ree l's Cabin 
1366-80 °Trinity Church ce lebrates w/ b~lloons 
1405-80 Tarantino , Maureen , Abington w; gee se at D.W. Field 
150llc -80 Thanksgiving. Matthew sleeps i n carriage 
1509-80 Tele phone co. sales promotion in taunt on 
1510-80 Tosca, Dianne Running up and down stairs 
1511- 80 Tauber, Wayne Metropolitan lime Brockton 
1512~80 Totman razor photos 
1527 -80 Ta unton Hi gh vs Coyle Thanksgiving Day game 
1659-80 Tsanganis, Christos, signsregister as member of 
Brockton Housing Authority 
1660-80 Trojan Sales Co., honored by Ford Motors 
1695-80 Tilcon Warren Chri s tmas par ty. 

























1J6J - 80 
1367-80 
11 T · g he 11 
Ma s onic Bldg . , downto wn Br ockton 
Old Homeste a d Rug Co. , We s t Bridgewa ter 
First Baptist Church, Brockton 
Assembly or God Church, Brockton 
Linwood & Belmont Sts. 
Sunoco Station & office@ Concord St., Framingham 
Union Furniture Co., 
Plea s-a nt a nd Pe r St-eee ts 
Ti ghe table at Klim 50th a nni versar y 
Bob Ti ghe car ing for his home gr ounds 
1- 6- 80 




















Uz zo , Allison v i s a 1 - 6- 80 
Uzzo and Sar s on Bar r acud a Swim Te am 1 - 6- 80 
U.S. Cutting Chain, machine 1-25-80 
Ur bano, Phil MPt. LifP Ins. Co. 3-26-80 
U.S. Mat & Rubber Co., mats & dance f loor 6- 4- 80 
U.S ... Mat & Rubber 7-30-80 
U. S . Mat & Rubber, meatcounter transparentcy 8----80 





















fl V II 
Van Dam Olds , Phil Rosenbe r g and g roup 
Vangel , Mr s. Flroen c e and b assett hound 
Vitamins group 
VanMPter, Dale passport set 
Volpe, Mrs. Ernie Chevrolet ( Nardi) 
Vacchino, Mr . and Mrs. Richard family outing 
Valliere ancient wagon wheel 
Veteran's Services Di\V commanders 
Vaughn, Patrolman Richard J . 
Val, Paramount cleaners her niece 
Vetera ns I dministrations, works hop a t Pa rkway 
Villa , Carlo 
Val lee , Mrs. Eugenie , 8th E .. Birthday Winner 
Vadala , Mrs . Haza l , 9th E . Birthday Winner 
VA Medical Cent er , paintings in corridor 
Vose , Mrs. Louise , f all decor ation 
Veteran's Gathering at VA Hospital 





















55 - 80 






II W II 
Winn ifred Rd ., autumn foliage 
Winn i fred Rd . , f ml i ag e 
Woodridge House Nursing Home, heart fund pres. 
Wainwright, Atty pho~o of Lynn Cudmore 
WhitakPr & Sons, parking facility, Fall River 
Walsh, KPvin 
WPbbPr, H. Winthr•p copy, man holding baby 
1st 
419-88 Wainwright, Shawn & Ronald Byrnes 
4g4-8 Wainwrigh+, A~+y. George L.; 50 yrs. as lawyer. 
668-80 Weatherbee, Mr. & Mrs. Howard , 50 yrs. married 
669-80 Wedding , Jeff Bennard & Patricia Leary 
670-80 Wa inwri ght, At t y. George L., 50 yrs lawyer 
671-80 Wess ling , Herbert ., passport set 
672-80 Veiner , Mr s . hyll:iis, home of 
801-80 Walker, Riena r d , pas s po rt set 
802 - 80 ; asher, Eunic e , citi zensh ip ~hoto 
803 - 80 \ ainwright,, Geor ge c elebrat ing 50 yet:½rs as atty . 
804 - 80 \vhitaker , A.. ~ . monthly progress at Fal l river pa r ki ng 
805- 80 \ est Lit t le League field dedication 
806- 80 Vampatuck Canoe Club on Nunkatess et River 
807- 80 ~a lton, Izaak fishing wihh others on Nunkat sse t iver 
808- 80 vJ inroth , Al ber t , ga rdeni ng for 7 5 years 
809- 80 ', h i t aker, Faill River 
810- 80 ' el by , Jim wL t h baby s quirr e l 
811-80 Whitma n DPW celebr a tes its 30th a nniv ersijry 
812-SO Witt , Jo e with dog at Lake Ni ppenicket 
813 - 80 i es;t Briggewater mail recoved in stream 
814- 80 A. P. Witker, portrait s of perso nnel 
81:5 - 80 West side l ibra ry celebr ates 10th year 
816- 80 SM0 f or A. P. Whitaker 
817- 80 White, Steven pa inting a pickrt fence 
818- 80 11hitaker, A. P •• , pa r king f a ci l ity at Fall River 
819- 80 ' e i s s:, Robert Asso c., Store 24 Senior savings plan 
871- 80 Wheatley,John Clark Atty - Francis Delorenzo 
88 7-80 Wa l ke r-Clay Inc - display 
888 - 80 Whi taker, A. P . SMU Construc tion 
889 - 80 Whitaker, A. P . Fal l Ri ver Parking Facility 
89 5-80 WCAV rollerthon at D. W. Field Park 
896 - 80 Waldoroth Co . Co py of the Presisents 
991-80 Ward, Rev & Mrs. Thomas of the N.E. Baptist Temple 
992-80 Wausau InsuranceCo. exploded batterey 
993-80 Wedding, Elliot & Leslie in bathing suits 
994-80 Wagon used to sell produce in Duxburry 
1032 - 80 ¼e st ~t reet in Brockton- Br anches cut ~wey for wires 
1033- 80 Wh itaker, A. P . & Sons , Pr ocess a t S , k .U. Dartmouth 
1034 - 80 hit aker, r egres s on ' a r king f aciiity in Fal l Ri ver 
1035 - 80 Ward , rtev . & Mrs . Thomas 
1036- 80 ~ainwright , ~tephe n of Forman- Martin car 
103 7- 80 \ ainwright Iv ill er car 
1038- 80 Wood- Hu i t chens, Inc . c ab inet door . 
1039- 80 Vilkinson , Mrs . Charles watering uni que f lower pot 
1040- 80Wedding , I\-ramer & IV usmon 
1041- 80 Weddi ng , Diane Downes and Anthony I arini 
l0 - 16 -J9 











6- 2- 80 
5-11- 80 
4- 8- 80 
4 - 12- 80 
l+- 23- 80 
gara e 4 - 16 
4 - 27- 80 
5- 11- 80 
5- 1 - 80 
5-12 - 80 
5- 16- 80 
5- 16- 80 
5-17- 80 
5- 22- 80 
5-3 0- 80 
6 -21-80 
612- 80 
6- ]3 - 80 
6- 15- 80 




7-17 - 80 
7-17- 80 
7- 27 - 80 





8- 9- 80 
8- 19- 80 
8 - 20- 80 
8- 13- 80 
8- 8- 80 
8- 8- 80 
8- 18- 80 
8-16- 80 
6- 22- 80 

























,Jes t Bridgewa te r , no p:i. rking sign in town rive r 
Weinc~oft Degree 
West Br idgewater High Cl ass of 1960 reunion 
Whitman Gar den Club at Masonic Templ e 
Willaams , Ruth H & S 
Whil ta~er ,,.eJ,'alk. River 
Whi taker , Southeas t ern Mass University 
Wright , Ernest car 
Whitman High School Cl ass of 1930 
Whi t aker , A. P ., Fall River Parking garage 
We s t Bridgewater Hi gh Sch ool , minor f IRE 
Wainwright , Atty. Ste phen , home of Paul Burgess 
Whitmarsh , Richard, raking leaves 
v eiss , Rabbi Saul 
Walker- Clay , Inc . , tray 
Wainwr ight , At t y . Stephen Donna Brown, injuries 
Wedding , Fred r:c r1enamy &A ice Coughlin 
~hitman Hi h chool ,Class of 1940 
Washburn , anie l & David Fngren w/ hockey net 
Weinberg, Merri Brockton Bagging leaves 
Wood-Hu Kitchens, Inc., cabinets 
Waugh's, Beverly at Southeastern, X-Mas gree t ing 
Westgate Mall, Brockton, cars 
Woodpile on pi~r, Boston 
Whitaker, & Sons, Inc., A. P., Fall River parking 
Whitaker & Sons Inc., A.P., J ohn W. Russell 











WE DDING GREEN AND WALNE 
Wise , Le o Insurance Co . sign color 
8- 21 - 80 
9-13 - 80 
9-13- 80 
9- 17-80 
9 - 20- 80 
9 - 23-80 
9- 23gC8 
9- 25 - 80 
9- 2s - 8g 
10-22- 0 
10-22-80 
9 - 27 - 80 
























YMCA kic off dinne r 
YMCA dancP g rouo and racqur->t ball. 
Yanni, John sworn in as racing commissioner 
Yemello, Joseph tomato forest 
Young , David copy photo team 
Yiotopoulos , Foti s fe eding the p1g1ons 





Zack , Marci, & William M., motorcycle f oliag e 
8- 27 - O 
1 0-13....S0 
Index1980-053.tif 
53 
